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(.1011S) /dlithiPIKS. TENN FM-
TN ct May 8 — Marine Private
Mat GIMP landhael W. Manor.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Tibutee of an MOM illeeht.
Murray, completed a week of test-
ing and screening at the jun,'
Air Technical Training Center,
Memphis. Tenn.
During erre wear he receved a
Watery of apelike teas and was
alien-head to determine his dig-
bit ty for technical training to
prepare him for duties teeth Mar-




The Almo E:ernentary School
MI hold its commencement exer-
Mies for the eighth grade class
at the method on Monday, May 22,
at eight pm., according to Turn
Remaking periolpal of the lethal
Bin Jelin Bradley will give the
invocation and the benediction
Other parts of the program will be
by the retaken










The little Jays are gone They
have Wan the 000p Hooray for
tans
From what we oan unTiPtlitana,
the local inaurance caditicuues
-know how to win friends and In-
fiuence people. Claims are being
settled from hal damage, right I
and eft with crack dispatch.
That's the best way we know of
to sea insurance.
A nice person, Mrs. Shirley John-
an.
Gas System is fixing up tha e
parking lot down on North -- --
Rev Ed Praia.The ditch is being chimney
preach at First Metaconcrete blocks end paired con-
crete caire.t..
Another school year is aLmoet over
and hundreds of ac.hool children
will be out for the surnmer. The




The Senior Close of Calloway
Count7 Rah School wall halt' as
oammencentent exercises, Tuesday,
May 23. at it p.m. in Jeffery
Obrinagium.
The laTi Chas Is the lamb
chug to be graduated from Cal-
loway Cbunty High in the acesola
hiitory. The clam Is MB stirong
Chit of Obese 146 graduating -sen-
iors there are thirty-eight honor
audents
41 The procesalenal all be Plaaal
by the Laker Band ender the ctr-
cation of Ftebert filfneeton Tiro
Dennis Ftogers of the Williern.s
Chapel Church of Childs-wig of-
fer the Invocation
Entiowing the trivocation the
band will play "nine Country" by
Nuquist
Bat lamer member of the board
Rgerits of Murray State Tina
• vernity will address the Senior
Casa
'The Cambined Monis. under
the direction of Mrs Joilah Dar-
nell, will !Eng -Rime Namara" by
Ralph Veuiehn Wlme
Boron Jeffery. supertntendent of
Claimer County fic.hoois. and
WtThssn N Murdock. chairman
of the &hoot Board, will present
the diplomas to the graduating
senior AIM
Bro Ravers will pronounce the
benediction All friends arel re-
hitivea at the gradtating obis of
1967 are nordiaBy Invited to at-
tend
lisleeted la I IINA 111 Iloand Kentnely Oommunitr Newspaper
-441%N". grt • 
W2`
In Our 88th Year
Rev. Ed Frank Jeffrey
Rev. Jeffrey Will
Preach Here Sunday
Sundry, May 21. at
morning services at 8:45 am. and
10 50 am. Mr Jeffrey was re-
cently licensed to preach by the
Paris Dietrict of the Milthodiat
Church. This is the Ent step
toward °Memnon. He has been
=vim an Ilie First Methochst
Safi atiLariltatter wall youth.
Mr. la completing his
shinier 7;7111• "  Idirray &ate Uni-
versity and is the ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Gib Jeffrey. According to
the Me:later, lawn LltiYd
"die many friends of Ed Frank




Mayer Holmes Ellis Wens a proclamation designating May
a. 21-27 sa National Realtor Week as local relator Frank Ryan looks
on. Local realtors have a phone organisation which was formed
several year. ago for the uplifting of the protrusion and for the






Mrs Dewdrop Rowlett left to-
day for Lexington to supervise the
Rah Satatal Girls Track Meet in
which Baas Ruth Bennett of Cal-
Iowa), COMB** High School will be
an entry in the softball throw
Mrs. Rowlett. assistant professor
of physical education at Murray
Sate University, wee recerstly in-
stalled as state ohairman of the
Lhaaan for Girls and Wornena
Sports maluding both high school
and college athletics for girls of
the Kentucky Education Assume-
eon
On Friday, May 26. Mrs Row-
lett will be supervising the High
Elohool GiT96 Re$10•61 Tennis
Tburnement at Murray State Una
veraty.
RovAett with Miss 'Nita
Graham. physical edunition in-
strudtor at. Murray State, (towhee
the University Tennis tail& in
which two of the girls that Mrs.
Rowlettt coached on the Murray
Haat Schott tennis team are mem-
bers.
They are Miss Carolyn Wells,
daughter a the late Mr and Mrs
Trent Went who played No. 1 on
the Mel method team and now on
the University tern; and Miss
Lamed, Underwood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Underwood,
who played No 3 on the high
school man and nosy plays No. 4
positton on the University team.
Mrs Rowlett was phyacal edu-
canon inetauctor and general sup-
ervisor at Murray High Elti)0041






Graduation activities at Mur-
ray State Unreersity School will
begin on Monday, May 22. when
the senior dam presents their
came night program in the uni-
versity auditaraim at 8 00 p.m
Bacodatatate and oornmence-
moot exercises will also te heid In
the unerenety auditortum Nana-
laureate services will be held at
(Coeilased On Page Three)
Miss Kathy Rowlett
Qualifies For Tourney
Mlle Kathy Rowlett. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Torn Roweit and
student at Murray High School,
mantled for the State Golf Tour-
nament for girle, to be played next
Tuesday and Wednesday in Frank-
fort.
The Murray Student qualified
for the state meet at the re-
nand bourniament held at Bowl-
ing Green on Wednesday
Other members of the Murray
High girls golf teem, coached by
Wlan Jeffrey. are Mary Ann
Taylor. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor, and Condyn Low-
ry, daughter of Dr. are Mrs
C. C. Lowry.
PUTTY FOUND
A black puppy with brown nose
and feet hes been found Owner
nay have by caltng 753-5466 and
ilerstafy the dog
WEATHER REPORT
Wet Kentunky — Partly dioudy
with widely mattered showers and
drunderehowers this afternoon and
in the, south portion Daher tonight.
Turning cooler tortiati Saturday
fair and mile Inah today math
in 80s Low tonight meaty in
50s. heel Siturtiay 66-76 Probab-
Llity of rain 40 per cent this Al-
terman, 20 per cent in south por-
tion early tonal* Outlook for
Sunday .partly °body and mild.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 363 2,





Murray, Ky.,,Friday Afternoon, May 19, 1967
Murray Boy Wins
Basketball Grant-In-
Aid At NW Louisiana
Wayne Blackford, son of Joe
Blackford of Murray. has signed
a baiketbal grant-in-aid with
Northwestern Lobster"! State at
Natchltodies, Louistana7
Young igarkford, who will grad-
uate tonight front Chandlers
Schaal near Russelhalle, Kentucky,
was offered scholarships by eleven
colleges over a wide area.
He was a 6-6 car of the high
sotioal basketball team last sea-
son and averaged 23.4 points a
game and 21 6 rebounds. Enact-
ford owns Chandlers' records for
the most points m one game with
41 and the mast rebounds with
30. Gordon Pogue is coach at
Chandlers.
Mr Backeard is field man for
the Ryan Mak Company and lives
et 1506 Henry SU eat, here •
Murray.
Troop 45 And Ship
45 Will Participate
In Scout-O-Rama
Troop 46 and Ship 46 of Mur-
ray will be among the many units
mancipating in the giant Scout-
o-rarna In be held at Brook's
Stub= in ,F•ducials Saturday
and Sunds.,_Illeg 20, 21. The
Scout-o-raus tin begin with the
parade to be bald Saturday morn-
ing at 10:00 am The cksplays
and item will open sharply at
1:00 pm.
Festuregi during the afternoon
will be an old-tashioned greased
pas and greased pole ntest.
Pinewood Derby, Space Derby sad
Chariot Races
Satunlay rad* at 8:00 pm.
the variety show will feature sev-
eral tsig name Chapel Quartets,
Barberehopper s , Squar e Dancers,
Country Music arid Rock and Roil.
The 'how Saturday night will be
worth mare than the -Prior at
the tidiest only Mc.
The diapiays vrIII feature merit
badges liotxiie. handicrafts and
many other tilocating acahlities as
well as an eleotronic display by
Southern Bell Telephone, Civil
Defenee and many °taxers. Troop
45 all have booths on wildlife
nianagetnerst; hiking. radio and
music. Ship 45 will build a dry
land ship to demonetrate the many
activities of Sea Exploring.
Bishop Marmion To
Visit Church Here
Bishop C. Greatiam Marrrdon of
the &crew of Kertucky wiII vt
St John's EpLsoopai Church for
the celebration of the Holy Com-
munion and for confirmation on
Sunnier, May 21,
St. John's will have a pot-hick
lundh on the lawn after the
church services at 1230 in honor
of the Bishop and the newly con-
firmed All are welcome.
Robert Hulse Wins
$200 Scholarship
son of Mr and Mrs
Huai., plans to major
in pre-engineering at Murray
Mate A serdor at Murray High
School. he is a member at the
ltbrary club and is on the staff
of the school yearbook.
10. Per Copy
Pictured above are the three members of the Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church who received the highest atm at-
tainable in the organization at the coronation List night. Left to
right they are Deborah Jones, Kathy Ann Lockhart, and Cynthia
Humphreys.
(Photo by E. Warren)
Three Receive Highest Award
In Baptist Girls Auxiliary
Males Cynthia lliariphreys,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. T!
Humphreys, Deborah Jones. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Alan E.
Jones and Kathy Ann Lockhart.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Euei F
Locktart, received the highest a-
ward attabeible in the work of
OMB ry, Queen-Rsdont-
In-Service, at the coronation ger-
vioe held at the First Baptist
Churett on Thurada.y. May 18, at
Selre• pm.
The special guest for the even-
ing IRIS Mrs Paul C. Mosteaer,
missionary to Thailand, who was
dressed tn castane of a queen
In that Asian country. She spoke
of the watt the and her husband
and two children are doing in
that country before presenting the
charges to the GAa. She was in-
troduced by Mrs. Myrtle Well.
Mrs. Rah Temeneer, amistant
GA director, presented the girls
and Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor, wel-
corned the group The Sunbeam
Captain Forrest Is
Speaker In Mayfield
Capt. Gaylord T. Forrest of
Murray was guest weaker at the
May luncheon meeting of the
Mayeleki Council of Club Women
held at the Steak House there.
Mr. Forrest is a retired Navy
Captain and Dueness Administra-
tor of Area One Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Panning
for the Jackson Purchase Coun-
ties.
He explained to the group what
Robert Halm, 202 North Eighth services are now availabh in Men-
Street, hen been awarded a $200 tel eHakti and Retardation and
saholarshtp by the physecs de- what Is planned for the immed-






All election official, are asked
to meet in the courthotae on Sat-
urdey. May 20. at 2.30 pm
D W Shoemaker, Calloway
County Court Clerk add that this
is an importarat meeting and he





A tram of local mirdeters are
making plans to aidnd A three--
day ennvention in McKermie, Ten-
newer June 2-4 George Band-
arne Jr , spoketernari for Jehovalas






Faxon Momentary School will
have its commencement exercises
for the eighth grade class at the
ertiool on Monday, May 22, at
eight pm.
Members of the eass are Pat
Bwireeta I/Vibe Baireess. Jeanette
Buriteen, Pale Oared, Darrel
Crawford, Ray Donebon. lett
Dodd. Bruce Downs, Maxine Col-
son. Jerry Ektridge. Jimmy Emer-
son. Shirley Ham. Craig Hargrove,
Ricky Harris, Gary Jones, Rhon-
da Jones, Frances Lee, Charles
Miller. Alma Miry, Debbie Nance,
Jeannette- Nance, Ricky Rudolph.
Peter Roney. Jackie Ross. David
Smith. Linda Itiotopsun. Dennis
Wallace, Donna W4a.znc, Dentce
Walker. Meeker Holland, Randy
Clark, and Gloria (ox.
Choir presented a medley of songs
"The Outlet was Mies Mary Dell
Warted and the tubers were
members of the Royal Ambassad-
ors Mrs. Bernice Whither% is the
GA director.
Other GA, presented and their
step oorrapieted are as follows:
Gayle Rogers, chasm regent.;




Guadualion manses for the
eighth grade class of the Kirksey
Elementary School will be held
Monday, May 22, at eight p.m.
in the eihool auditorium.
WilltflO1 B. Miller. coordinator
of the federal aid to education
program of the Calloway County
school system, will be the speak-
er.
'Rev. Robert Robinson. pastor of
the Lomat Grove Church of the
Naaarene, will have the invoca-
tion and the benediction.
The SCI1001 C9101T will present
the music. Jan Washer, school
board member of Kirksey, will pre-
sent the diplomat
Members of the clam are Alan
Adams, Latch Adams, Martha
Adams, Debbie Bailey, Randy
Beane, Danny Beier, Danny
Brarne Terry Broach, Jerry Col-
lins, Jeff Duke, Jimmy Greer,
Keith Higgins. Mae Jones, Larry
Jones. Kathy Lamb, Darlene Law-
rence, Terry Lee, Canny Locke,
LAYS Mayors, Joe Manning. Clene
MoLexi. Jill Mitchell. Phyllis Moh-
ler. Linda Norman. Rob Ed Par-
tial, Joan Perry, Joan Robinson,
Stanley Scott, June Tabers, Charl-
es Tucker, Stanley Tucker, Judy




A tsib car accident occurred
Thttreila,y at 6.37 pm at the in-
tentection of South 13th and Pop-
lar Streets. according to the re-
port filed by Patrolman Dale
Spann of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Judith Zings. 1607 Hamilton.
driving a 1998 Chevrolet four door
sedan, was going north on 13th
Street. Police ski the 1963 Cor-
yeat.stan door sedan driven by
John R. Gratuity ff1, 1604 College
Parm Road, and owned by John
R. Grea.ney, Jr., of Cairo, Ill. that
was ating on Poplar Street.
The Greeley car struck the
Zinga oar in the right rear side,
atonarding to the police report.
-
••••••
Vol. LXXXVIII No.1 1 8
Break-in Attempt At
Car Wash Last Night
An attempted breakin oceurret
last night at the J arid S. Car
Wash on Story Avenue, accord-
ing to Chief of Police Brea,
Manning.
The Cain box had been broken
open: but it is thought a... the
rubber or robbers were soared-a-
way by a passerby, before they
could get to the money.
The robbery attempt was dis-
covered when someone went to the
business to have their car washed,
Manning said.
The Police arrested one person
for driving while intoxicated and
not having an operator's license
on Thursday.




Mr and Mrs. Joe Bailey Dili,
charter members of Murray Thea-
tres Inc have recently bought in-
to the Cinema Amusement Corp.
of South Cara, wrdith is a
theatre organizattan made up of
several South Carolina Theatres.
and the production of theatre
films
Mr. and Mrs Dill will be leav-
ing their home at 419 Syca.more
In the near future with their two
daughters. Deborah arid 'Punt,
with phille to ebbe their home in
South Carolina in the hisborical
Charleston area.
MTS. Dill 6/66 formerly Anita
McDougal, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J C. McDougal of Murray.
She eradiated hem Murray Uni-
versity illotsool and is presently
enrolled at Murray State Uni-
versity. Joe Batley DUI is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill of
Model. Terineasee. He graduated
from tfiewart County Fligh School
and compated his education at
Murray State University.
Mr east Mrs. equeisied
their appreciation to the people
of Murray for their mat pleasent
relationship arid and they will al-
ways cherish their assaciations and
friendships.
L. C. Winchester To
Speak At Buchanan
L. C. Winchester, 1610 Ryan
Avenue, will address the graduat-
ing dims of Buchanan (Tennessee)
High School next Thursday. May
25 Mr. Winchester taught school
for 37 years including two years
at Buchanan.
Mr. Winchester was at one time
Superintendent of Schools at Tay-
iorwille, Kentucky He is presently





Tickets for the third annual
Charity Ball to be held on June
10 at the Murray State Univer-
aty Student Union Raiding are
now on sale, according to Mrs.
John Neal Purclom and Mrs John
Gregory, Patrons chairmen.
No tickets will be saki after
June 1 or et the door. Past Pat-
rons will be contacted by phone.
Others interested lIt obtahung
tickets are requeated to call Mrs.
PUTKIOM (753-5625) or Mrs. Greg-
ory 1753-1828).
Because of knead seating only
250 tickets will be sold. Tickets
are tax deductible with c neck-5
made payable to the Murray-
Calloway County Mental Health
Asscciation,
Members of the Patrons Com-
mittee are Mesdames Bob Mi-
llington, Macon Blankenetap. Jam-
es Boone. Howard Brandon, Janes
Frank, Ball Furgerson, Eurte Gar-
land Bob Hibbard Harold Hop-
per Brent Hughes, Harold Hurt.
Alfred Lindsey, Rob Ray, Bethel
Racharchon, Joe Hal Spann, Chad
Stewart. Thminvy Taylor, Buddy





Mrs Billy &lath was installed
, as president of the Kirksey School
Parent-Teedher Ammonia:ion at the
'medley, head llairiebr. May 18,
Jt 1:111 pm. at 'ate adbool.
Other &Boers are Mrs. Able)
Corey, vice-president; Mrs. Ted-
dy Beane, secretary; Mrs Ray
Broach, treeaurer 'They were pre-
sented by Mrs James Tucker pro-
gram chairman, arid Inistalled by
Mrs. Jewel McClellan.
Mrs. J. R. Smith gave doe de-
votion on the theme. "School Is
A Tree- Mrs Tucker introduced
four eaghth grade mothaw whose
bat child is completing the grade
this year arid they were promoted
totwillas at red carnations by their
children. They, were Wisdoms
Makcim lilatirs, Urban Beecher,
Charles Lamb. and Louise Peery.
New Met grade blathers for th.
next year present were liebbenes
. (Continued On Page Three)
Oaks Invitational Will Be
Completed Here On Saturday
The remainder of the first an-
nual Oaka Invitational Golf Tburh
marmite will be pawed here on
Saturday. The tourrisment was
begun last Saturday and was to
have been completed on Sunday,
but was postponed until tomorrow
because of the inclement weather
bat weekend.
The parings for play tomorrow
Special Sermon Is
Planned This Sunday
Rev Henry Lb/Cubic will speak
on "Chriatiari Citizenship to Meet
Moral Colibpse", on 'Sunday morn-
ing at 10:46 o'clock at .Ftrat Pres-
byterian Church_ Can a declar-
ation of the Kingdom of, God auf-
nice in a world ride, wilia crime
and political upheaval, he will
aak
Spend music for the morning
1011 be furnished by the Chancel
Choir members who will sing
"The Heavens Declare" by Bee-
thoven. and by Miss Jeanne /Rept-
ler. evert mate, atm will play a
flute solo by Debussy. She will
be accompanied by Miss Beck
Moore. wavelet
IS FINED
Robert J. Crass of Murray was
fined $500 and oats for disre-
garding a stop den in the May-
Reed Pollee 001/rt. RCOOrdITI• to •
...tory in the Thursday lame of the
Measenger.
MS be SA follows with all times,
local tune.
Morning
8:30 — Buddy Spann. Kenneth
Matibraa. Purdorn Lovett, and
Thomas Jones
11140 — Ronnie Dormer, Joe




Rev John L. Bradley. new min-
freer of the Church of the Na-
zarene hes moved to Murray and
he and his funny are at bane
at 1701 Keeneland. Rev. Bradley '
moved to Murray from Sputa,
Tennessee. He is a native of Ful-
ton.
Church services will begin this
(Continued On Page Three)
Poll Taken By MSU
Young Republicans
Tim Meta/roe. president of the
Young Repot:damns Club at Mur-
ray State University. conducted a
poll of the vote of the atudents
at the Univertaty 'thls week.
Melanie sabd results of the poll
showed that 91 per cent voted for
Louis B Nunn, Republican can-
didate for sawernor of Kentucky
in the primary election. Mille
three per cent voted for Marlowe
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PILESs MTNANATIONAL
SAIGON - A high rankiin Marine, explaining the practi-
cal purposie of the US. and South Vietnamese sortie into the
Dattulita.- rued Zone (DMZ; separating North and South Viet-
n n:
Nk "They've been using it for a sanctuary. They've violated








- President Johnson, contemplating his
a grandfather:
for Luci and Pat and I'm very fond of
__DAYTON, Tenn. - H. J. Shelton, a citizen of Dayton, site
CH the famous Scopes monkey trial, agreeing with some rese
ons
r-
r that all schools should be allowed to teach evolution:
-Teaching it is as a fact, however, is a different matter.
I . believe man was created In the image of God and I don't
link he has changed material
ly since Biblical days.''
. HANNIBAL, Mo. - Mayor Harry Musgrove, after the
h was called off for three boys presumed lost somewheresearc
la.brynth of caves overlooking the Mississippi River:
-We have made every effort and there isn't any stone
uhtunied."
Ten Years Ago Today
I.J3Xesa a Tails C ILE
Rob Hate. Murray Water and Sewer System superintend-
ent, H. W. Wilson, Gann Thurman. Jr., and Phillip D. Mitchell,
members of the water and sewer committee of the City Coun-
cil, attended a meeting of persons interested in city water
and sewerage disposal systems in Atlantic City. New Jersey.
Murray State captured the Ohio Valley Conference title in
tennis over the weekend. John Poo:less, ranked third by the
Midwest Tennis Association, swept all the championships for
the second straight year to help Murray post 28 points.
The engagement and approaching marrlage of Miss Mar-
gie Hearid Whitener of , to c•arIes.W. Waldrop Jr.,
of Murray, has been announced
ApproXIMately four hundred students of Murray Training
School will be heard in a Pop Concert-Ice Cream Supper on
May 21 in the east driveway of the school grounds. Miss Olivia
Harnett Will be crowned Miss MTS
A Bible Thought For Today
Remits is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit.
-John 15:1.
A father takes vast pride in the good deeds, the good life
of a son Let us be worthy of God's expectations.
(oiroor 0nti i p m Danuo us Showilis.
Dalyi.I From 
TODAY and SATURDAY *
Same ck,b• iftl a: a hero-
others condemn him as a traitor-
but only the woman who lewes














. LI.,.... Ftral adventure
{11111. EicaBB
IF NT AMMANJEAN N LE311114SCP fa km
IF THERE'S A WORLD CRISIS HE CAN'T HANDLE-
IT HASN'T ERUPTED YET...
THE LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, ENNTUCKY
Income Tax
Questaons & Answers
This column ot questions and an-
swers on Wink tax moment is pry-
vlded by the local oath, at the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service sod
a pubis:bad sai a panic hence to
taxpayers. The column Manweee
quations mak frequently asked by
traltpayent
Q. - We are thinking of mason
our house that summer while were
away. II we do, alA the money we
get be OaXailieT
A. - Your total meows tram this
rental must be reported but only
the amomw_in excess at adoweees
expenses INN be mashie. Hata. lithe
repairs sal degtheaseno are moo
of Ude espouses dust meg be de-
Mimeo. Slane you ma be mom
the house auk It oi is year,
annual expeoses.fisati as taws must
be pro-tatiaL
Be sure to keep good records on
both lassos and expenses ea you
will be alga to hie an accurate re-
turn neat penr.
Q. - My wile and I are taking
Ii an under-prnieged abaci des
summer. we lie able to claim
her as at dependent?
A. - U you pin to have the
chtid with you for 000 a few months
no dependency dean way be Me-
an. To quell* as a thipandent, the
child neat be a ingerhar of your
househoid, the with pm the m-
ore year and obtain more than one-
half beir support tram you.
Q. - I gat • Otter from your
service center siting for some more
Isionseion so they could process
my return Can I give this to ray
local Ing otfice irietesal? —
A.- Because the inghtueligillt 111
needed by the service mew h
'id be. sent dereetly tatire. Sine
you mei, return the tone rep-
big the Information an that balk
ain be quickly araociated with yeas
eettirn. In all corrergiondeoce Inds
DVS pertaining to your return be
axe to incite* your Sxsal Scour-
ay number
Q. - • waitress and haw to
pty auriel Secures tax an my the
Does my Ixes match thew payment*
ea he dors on Nay wages?
A. - The Yaw does not require
Shiployers to Match Social SeDUr-
sty payments an your tlia
- Same of my expenses
ditaillaised when my tax rinaXil wet
audited. is there anybody besides
the agent LON ctisollowed than
that I can talk to? I shill trunk
rm right
A - You may request a district
confereoce to discuss the ~owed
deductions. honouree for doing
this are esplined on the notice you
rooster which proposes tie iodine-
merit
This oonference will provide 'yen
With an 'Independent renew ot the
seine questioned Lepel comae is
4 needed but you may bring
meow to represent You if You
:ii • district conference the tax-
•rmeet& web an experienced
:dere,. This proveles an oppor-
ity for the taxpayor to present
.• case before immeone not as-
, isted with the audit group that
:knurled the return
Ihere are additional appeals pro-
:lures evadable to you A full ex-
,Tintion of three is contained Ni
Docunent 52012 fiend • poet






Eitun deep or not, beauty is Pre-
cious to most paths. Bib ass
and women, as a rule, are sea*
conemoue el their pthrened nano-
tiveness - or ark et it,
ao it is not swarnieg ghat peo-
ple bun in swathing ikon seek
dameges not jug for Maws to
their Iambs but also for injure to
their looks.
akoukI that kind of outwears-
mon bio awarded at .11? The Yawls
answer g yes. Nihi this* a scar
la not ciothing Ni the tame soy
as • loth or an ache, cestigure-
ment can be a real and serious
handicap.
The biggest protean hes in de-
cicl.rig how much the darnwres
should be. HoiS do you pa t a price
on the harm clone by a scar?
The courts generally mkt into
account boor) the chamoterisuca of
the riot= and the charactenspea
ot the =a it.sekt Issue in pans.
eider mem, the fellow iret
have lent sciatic to a dentsge
oseam:
1 that the meth was a Oil
("acids on the fate of a female
are ordinarily regarded as more
obleciaorable than on she face GC
a enale");
2> eat the viol= had a job
las an eater) In *tech appearance
'haltered • great deal;
3) tin tbe oar bed an unpleas-
ant soda meat distorted a young
asan's ersthei.
-OWN& other hand. collages Mill
be bon If die sou car- be mended
,o ample piano surgery-or if it
• 112 a pito 'doe* it would not
(inlayer* be seen.
Whet it she mere dmentY or a
.car to the jury would be shock-
-nig or indecent? That oouid im-
proper* inflame the emotions of
the jury_ Suds • display or be
forbidden, umally at die diet-
• of the trial Jodie
How ever. In MIMI cases. the
judge the rely on the jurora to
draw feat' eareemeone !ran stoat
they we.
In one case. Involving an In-
a free dopy.
Q - If my 15-year old son works
this summerwill be need a Soren
Security number?
A. - herons with Liwome, re-
medies at age, shanki haie a Su-
omi Eicualty number Application
for • number inay be trade on Flynt
XS-5 available at keel UM and






COURTESY - EFFICIENCY - ECONOMY
and EXPERIENCE in GOVERNMENT
* VOTE FOR *
Adlai S. Koon
State Senator
Third District of Kentucky --
Subject -to Democratic Primary






























































jury In a young woman's knee,
the defense alhorney objected to
an inspection by the jury. lit
!Vied that the pkaustiff WSS young,
°Hornuog. and basinful - and
that the jurors were all meta
' But the court overruled his ob-
jecnOn acentnenteng:
"She -is entailed to resort to the
wine proofs that she might have
resorted to it the had been aged.
ugly,' and repulsive."
VOTE the NUNN SLATE
Louis B. Nunn  Governer
William B. Haselrigg  Lt Governor
William H. Clay   Attorney General
Paul Bromley State Treasurer
Dottie Young  Secretary of State
Glen V. McMinoway Clerk of Court of Appeals
James S. Shropshire  Comm. of Agriculture
Jewell Hamilton   Supt. of Public Instruction
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YOU TAE E CTIANCE-WEIEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
qik PARKER MOTORS
153-5271 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
-Service Built Our Business"







WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow the example of 
successful farmers who save money
throe was when financing lab
or and operating supplies:
1. With a PCA loan you pay
 less interest because you are
charged only on the money borrowed, 
and only for the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive t
ripe to town to sign multiple
notes. Uric PCA note covers your 
enure operation!
3. And, you have a planned 
mincing program that assures
you will have money when you need 
it!
See the folks who axe FILST IN PAR


























I Swing into Spring with this special MercuryCougar offer. And tee off the new season in this
easy to buy. .. easy to own ... Mercury Cougar! It's specially price
d
to deliver par. busting Spring savings NOW! Selection is complete ... get
exactly the color and equipment you went. Trade-In allowances are





IT'S MERCURY SPORTS TIME—COME SWING A DEAL!
Hatcher Auto Sales,. Inc.
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SEEN & HEARD . .
((ontinued From Page One)
teachers mil have the sununer to
get their nerves back in Maim.
Things are moving too fast. every-
laxly u behind in what they are
supposed In be doing, moat every-
body anyway.
We have another good reason for
quitting senolcing now. Burned
ounseives en the chin.
Pulled a dert over our head with
a carerette in our mouth and
gasses on The dirt knocked the
gliussea down, bent the cigarette
burned our chin, knocked burning
ashes down on the cerpet We
worked prety fault there for a
minute a. so No greet harm
done, except to our chtn However
this es Just one of the haaards
of smoking There is a sign ou
the cigarette package leech says
U L smoking may be hazardous
to our health If they had told UJ
what too do us a atuateon like this
we wouCd never have burned our
oh.n
INVITATIONAL . . .
(Continued From rage One
Eknerson, Ted Lawson. and Tom-
my Latimer.
8150 --- Keith Rickert Hib-
bard, Graves Morris. and John
White.
900 — Robert Inman, Mandell
Buda Jarnes Green, and George
Hewett.
9.10 — Joe Nee. Jr Campton.
Jags Lassiter, and Chuck Shuf-
tett
9 20 — Mitchell Story, James
Stagg, and oTny Thomas
9.30 — Roy Clathran. Pete Pin-
ce:en, 3k1cle Hannan, and Bob
Pike
9 40 — Clhester Thomas, Grew
Wallamson. Rude!" Parks, and Bill
Fandricb.
9 50 — Paul Faigatiale. Conrad
Depsma, mad Amur Packet&
10 00 — Sam Knight. Ronnie
Roberts. Jacky Ryan. and Jim
Witte
10 10 — Tornmy Sanders, Brent
Hughes, Al Lindsey. and Wayne
Doran
10 20 — Harold Hall, Ieok Har-
vey, Soca Nine arsi Mike Holton.
10 30 — David Buckingham. Ro-
bert Barber. and Jerry Oallewell
Saturday Afternoon
1 30 — Terry Carlson, Jimmy
• Byohanan. Robert Weyer. and
Dale Alexander
1 40 -- Jasper Vowel, Bob
Brown J P Parker. and Dave
Many Planning . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Wanmees made the announciantet
this week
Baniiirra said the convagion
Is ben a arranged by the Witch-
tower Bible and Tract Saler in
Brooklyn. New ?ark for Jetlovales
Witnesses. The men purpose of
the amenity is to provide trree
days of 13•Ce instruction and nen-
/erred trading for Jehovah's Wa-
names. Upwards of 500 nil:litters
from Middle Tehneasee and West-
ern Kentucky from 18 congrega-
tions are expected to attend.
Ntchialas Irovalak, Jr., of Brcok-
len, New York w e the feat-
ured speaker. On Sunday. June 4,
at 3 pm , he vat shoe o
"Clod Came Lie" which win be
the main feature of the entire
oonvention program.
Mr Kovaink is a native of New
Jeraey. He was ordained a in:M-
eter In Septanber lin and has
ierved as Distrtat Supervisor for
the Witnesses for 30 years. In
ins ministry he has oovered most
af the Unetad Bates and Allatka.
Ills convention activities have
taken him to many large con-
vene:tons, math as Albany, Calif.,
Jackson, Mkt) VUXICOUVeT, Can-
ada, Baltimore, Md., Birmingham,
Ale, New York at Yankee Sted-
man, arid last year at /dentate,
(Twin. He and his wife also at-
tended conventirms in Europe in Natural labige State Part is get-
laid and Mal ting a chairilft to carry visitors up
Mr Bandarra pros/data mails- the mountain.
te x Jehovah's Witnesses said
that many from Murray Mere
been atexenuid to serve in the
many sascereary departmentet. Nam-
es of these will be announced
hter.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
•
PACIETtEB
3 RECEIVE . . . MRS. HILLY SMITH • SI
(Continued From Page Own-- (Continued From Page One)
Gall Lyons, queen-weth-scepter:
Defotte Lee. Betty Jo Ward. and
Rebecca Hugarsearrip, queens-in-
se rv
II awl Careen Paula - Lyons,
Pauks K Parker, Kathy Rogers,
Rebecca Wager, Martha Wisehart,
and Jayce Wooden, queens
Shirley Dunn. Nancy Herndon,
Nancy Mathes, Patsy Mathis, Gaye
Miller, Karen Russell, Karen Scott
and Pans Tucker, princesses; Vir-
ginia Mrs and Beverly Parker.
last as-in-waking; Patsy laarkeen.
Card Horn, Canteen Hughes, Patty
Irby, Dame lash Nancy Noff-
singer; Mary tends Pace, and
Jane Wager, maidens
Beginner and pranary tays and
gins served as crown bearers and
newer girls for the queen groups
The church was decoreted with
roses and candles
Following the coronation a tea
was hekl in the felkawahip han of
the church in honor of Mrs. Moe-
bier with the Woman's Massion-
ary Society and the GAs as hos-
tesses The tea table was centered





vall meet Seethelay. May 20, at,
eighL pm in the Pine Arts build-
ing at Murray Stage University.
Jim Baur of Evansville. Bad.,
wail be the guest caner.
Al members are urged to attend
and vaitors are s-eicome
Bare lay
1 50 — Wilson Davis, George
Weetion. Joe Ed Inner., and John
Watson
3 00 — Grover Page, Mike Gos-
sett, Pau! McDade, and Vic
Specie Jr
2 10 — Kb* Vowel, Johnny
Campbell, David Bran. and
Clowarn
2 20 - Mee Walker, Ted Bil-
krabura and Pia Dose
CHAIRLIFT
OLD GLORY looks pretty in-
glorious in this scene DM
Mame& Ga. world War 13
veteran John Neeley died in
Ma rooming house, no one
Mowed up to clalrr his p.8-
mescoons, so his lag was used





Who may buy them?
Americans have put their savings to 
work
for freedom through U.S. Savings B
onds
for many years. New Freedort3 Shares do the
Same job ... plus. Read how.
Freedom Shares are U.S. Savings Notes.
They pay a higher return than Savings
Bonds, 4.74% when held to maturity. And
they mature in just four-and-a-half years.
For regular Bond buyers only
These new Freedom Shares—which are not
redeemable for the hest year—are offered on
a one for one basis with E Bonds. but only
to people who belong to the Payroll Savings
Plan where they work or the Bond-a-Month
Plan were they bank.
There are four
denominations of Free-
dom Shares, each of
which may be paired
with a Series E Bond
a-
of the same or larger denominations as a
package.- For instance, for $39 total, you
can purchase a Savings Bond that matures at
$25 and a Freedom Share that matures at $25.
America needs your help
When you buy Savings Bonds and Freedom
Shares )ou do an important job for freedom,
backing our men in Vietnam and helping to
keep the (euntry ekonomiially strong. The
need is urgent. What yoss do counts.
Sign uP
Tell your supervisor or the Payroll Depart-
ment where you work (or any officer where
you hank) that you'd like to join a Bond
purchase plan. Decide how much you'll save
. . . whether you want Freedom Shares as
well as Bonds ... and just sign the authori-
zation card.
You II be helping
your country.-- as you
help yourself. And the
country needs your help.
5-7 *The C'S G16 ee,,IM•da does *et 
pay for (Ms acilvdrilsement 11 41 p 
fret a. a pubtle
A service is conerrecte• se4th 




Glen B, Gibbe, Terry Cavaa Mary
Lovett, Hubby Lance, Bin Crick,
Waburn Wyatt, Charles Coleman,
A. H McLeod Dwayne Hale, Jim-
my Colvett, Larry Curmingtalm,
Magni Waitron, and Teddy Beane.
The retuning president, Mrs.
Harry Lee Potts, was presented
with her past president's pth. She
announced the awards received by
the PTA nue year as Uak Tree
and Acron mentherstep awards
Mental Health, Health, and Ken-
tuelty PTA magazine awards. Re-
ports of otenmattee ohairmen were
given
Announcements were made of
the District Farm Bureau s-uppe:
at school on June 13, the basket
lunoh for teachers on May 24,
that the room count was won be
the thud grade. Refreshen( nts were
served try the seventh grade mo-
thers.
Mrs, Smith, nenv president. ap-
pointed her comenettees for the
coming year, who are as Wanes:
Program — Mesdames Jewell
Moan-Ion, Rachard Towery, Max
Hurt, Max Oliver and Tthyra
Crawof rd ; membershna — Mes-
dames Harry Let Potts, Gerald
Stone, Charles Stark, and Virdon
Tucker; codslanity — Mesdames
J. B. Btukeen, Vern Covey, and
Edelen Weeelns.
Scragibook — Mesdames Jerry
Falwell, Charles Jackson. and
Jack Cain; hosnatality — Totes-
dame", Lune Parana Lubie Tress,
Ken Adams, Charles Smith. and
Sherwood Peas; _cultural arts —
Mesdames J. R. Rhoades, James
C. Paschall, Charles Coleman. and
Mae lialleene Strath.
Budget and finarsce — Mesdam-
es Cody Adams. Bun H. Hughes,
Bub Darnell, and Buddy Sykes;
library and congrea publications
— Mesdsanes J. R. Smith, Ralph
Darnell, Jimmy Wilson, and M. B
Rogers. parliamentary procedure--
Mesdames Retard Annetrong,
Max Bailey. and OSie HsA.
Safety — Meadatnes Canton
Burette, Cecil Baker, and Roy
Mark; chill defense and =nen-
ship — Meselernes W W. Joeeph,
Rudy Leven and W. Tam Stew-
art.
Character and spiritual — Mea-
cham' Botyd Norsworthy, Weasel
Edwards, and Herman Rcbertsion;
pre-echos' Meakernee Howard
MoCaften. Buddy Anderson, Jerry
Saba Lana Jennings, and Lillie
Farris, home roam mothers, Mrs.
Wayburn Wyatt
Health and mental health —
Mesdames Ian Pamehall. lames
Harrison, Earl Futrell. and Mr.
Jerry Wallace; exceptaated child—
Mesdames James Tucker, Dwight
Watson, John Baker, and lenie
Parris: soholarshtp — Mrs Paul
D. Jones, 111 B Rogers, Max Hurt,
Idra. Sherwood Poets, and Mrs.
nelson Hopkins.
GRADUATION . . .
(Continued From Pace One)
3110 pin on suriday. May 2a, and
oommencernere exercises sill be
held at 8 00 pin on Thorley,
May 30 The taccalaureate services
veil be held in connection with
the striate for the gratitude; of
Murray State University.
The iimaker at bactabbureate
all be Dr. Lei* R Smith Min-
ister of Central Christian Church
In LexIngiton The commencement
speaker will be Willson Gantt,
Registrar at Murray State Uni-
versity and former director of
Um:versa), achnol
After the commencement exer-
cise the ladverwita School P TA
will give • reception in the lob-
by of Uravenity School for this
year's graduem. The public is
cordially Mated to 'Abend these
activities.
Nazarene Minister...
(Continued Frani Page One)
we with Sundae School set at
9:46 and the marling service at
11:00 am. The Sunday everung
//Crake at 7.30 o'clock. Services
will be heed at Robertaxt School
lanai the new church building Is
constructed on South lath fared
Rev. and Mrs. Bradley have
three children, Iwo of whern are
married. A daughter Joyce Arm.
age lg. is • IltOdegst at Kentucky
Maurn Bible Institute anti sill
be home next week. She pans to
enroll at Murray State for the
PLUINteir
The church has a lame kt On
South lath Street and construct-
ion of the new church bucking is
expected to begin in 80-90 days.
BAKE SALE
The sophomore CAROM of Murray
University School will have a bake
,ale in front of Lettletona on the
north side of the court equate on
Saturday, May 20, from 8:30 am.
to 230 pin.
Prndreek• from the sale win held
defray expenses for the Junior-







John C. Waters, known aa an
oirstanciung historian of Murray
and oallmay County, succumbed
this mcrrung at 7:46 at the Mur-
ray-Caraway County Hospice af-
ter an alneas of one year. He was
58 years of age.
The deceilied was anestant sup-
erintendent of maintenance and
aperatlons priniartlY in the elect-
rical department at Murray Stale
University for the past twenty
years He was a member of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
He was awarded a Kentucky
Cones ocerunassion on Novem-
ber 1, 1968 for his outalsodliti
work a-1th the Kentucky Inatiori-
cal Society
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Gotta Page Waters, 230 Smith
llth Street: mother. Mrs. Nannie
Waters of Troy, Term; two sisters,
Mrs Fred Cook of Fulton and
Hazel Woman
Dies Thursday
Mrs Elna Lai Turbyfill of th-
ee! Route One died Thursday at
1:30 pm at the Methodist Hos-
pital, Memph-os, Tenn., where She
had been a patient for the past
The deceased WEIS 47 years of
age and was born in Calloway
County but lived in Stewart Coun-
ty, Tenn. =Le November 1943
when she married She and her
husband. Archie Turbyfill, hid re-
Nan. Kelly Jones of Troy. Tenn.;
two brothers. Edward Waters and
Rev. Ins, Waters of Oklahoma
Cy, Olga
. Funeral services will be held
Sunday -at two pm. at the chapel
• OM .1. H. Chin-chill Funeral
Nome with Rev T A 'Thacker
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
In cbarge of arrangements Is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may can after five
pm. today
MICKEY MANTLE looks in eilt as he SedS his 508th home rim
sall May he Yankee Stadium. He is the sixth major leaguer
In baseball history to tat the 500-homer mark The Baltimore
Omits' SW Wilber gets the nubloues bc::nor of the pitch.
idea at Hazel since that time.
She had been in ill health for
several years.
She was a member of the Haisel-
Church of Christ where funeral
riers,.ces will be held Saturday at
two p.m. with Bro. Charles Wilson
and Bro. W. W. Ilefflin officiat-
ing. Members of her Sunda! G Row A
Sehacl c:fass veil serve as pall-
bearers. Burial will be in the
Puryear Cemetery.
menIs ! ca-ll there
until the funeral hour.
'.industries come
-where trees are!
Survivors are her husexind; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Barnes
of Hazel acute One; two aunts,
Ms. R. D. Langstm of Murray
and Mrts, Jewel Nolan of Henry
(Jaunty. Term.; three sons. Glen
Badges of Murray, Lou Hodges
of LouisviBe and Melvin Barnes
of Canoway Cowley.
The Blalock-Cele:nen Funeral





TOMATO & PEPPER PLANTS
BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
PETUNIAS - COLEUS - CANNAS - SCARLET SAGE
NIARIGOLDS - .,SULTANAS - LANTANA - VERBENEA
AND OTHERS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N 4th 
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717











IS NOT A Professional Politician!
IS A Nationally Recognized Young
Businessman!
IS FREE of Capitol Kingmakers!
IS On Record As A Proven Leader
For Improved Education!
IS Energetic and Can Get The Job
Done!
IS Planning To Be A










District In 2 Years.)
—Pald Pelting! Add.
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Junthr Olrl Scour Traop 114 of
Rtherteon School spent the night
4 nifty. May 12. at the Oth
• Scom Cahn
Ph.: supper ette gaie -fried ham-
burgers on a vagabond Stove and
node a freemr of he =earn Mr*
H. KChrtinsah, assistant Leader
lanelhel pap corn for the group
ealiteday merning the inns fried
U and pen cakes far breat-
he&
Daring their 'ley at the cabal.
the guts worked up a aka dauar,
Man , the Girl Scout lass and
premathei it to Brew:lie Timxp 90,
at lien trcop meaning Bacardi,
maniing May 13 The Junior gala
ethe served refredtheats to the
begonias.
Wan wilb the rainy weather
and tOt beim rc hohlhxlby the
hail 00/121_ the reset had a big
Mae.
Thane pa:tin-panne in the over-











The Aphe Department of the
lturra5 Woman $ Okiti wilt have
Its lax lunchfch meether at the
dub house at noon Hostesses well
be Mesdames James Fee. Wayr-e
Wihieuns, Brivia Adam, 0 C.




The American lepon Auxiliary
It meat- at the home at Mr.
Ronald Churchill at two pm.
• • •
The Programme Homemakers
Chi wail meet at the reen.e of
Mrs. J. D. Teition, 816 Nortla
leth Street. at seven pm.
- The Beta Sigma Phi. sorority
!DAR Chapter Holds
iSaturday Meeting
At Ken Bar Inn
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DA .R met at the
Ken Bar Inn on hatundey. May
13. at one-thirty hetet tn the
afternoon_ Hoeteme were Mee
Lo hna Freest and Mrs. Hermon
B. Kanataar Of Benton.
Mter the Meat and sheep to
the hes. Mrs. John Name read
the President Generale Me.
Mn George Hart presented
D. A. R. medals to the R 0. T. C.
men Friday evening, May 12.
Barbera Br-Men, Almo, won the
Haeole Test peen by Mrs. Nan%
National Defense report 'Rape
of Tibet" by Lowell Thomas was
read by Mrs Doris Nonce In the
absence a Mrs. Leon Chetah
Behorol Detenee Madman.
Mrs Leon Jones talked about
"Sertenthe Indians" telling
per will meet U the metal shag than bang ant to
biLa at seven p.m. Okohania Reetervation from thei/
• • •
lash tropicel biome in Florida.
Rulers. leader: Mrs. H. E. Chau- Airs. C. C. Lowry Miss Cappie Beale
'11̀  'ewer' j a Speaks At Meeting Hostess For Arts
R‘jb.16. 
M's Wayne 
V4111311. An- Of Eta Chapter&Kneena Maria Dythtens Debra
ton. Cindy Queraan. Jana Jamie.
Deanne butt, V•idu Robe.- ta Deb-
the Robehtion Severn Rog. rs.
Tern libaken Cindy Tapp, Jill.
Wept. Fea Wilson, and Christi












5011 Mans Street ,
Kent 'ii"urray. nay
14••••eee OOOOOOOOOOO saisigleaais Pa"'
Mrs. C C Lowry ot Murray.
gate presadhu of the Kentionky
Pedenhain of Whnena Clubs. was
the hien speaker at the Omar
apd hanotsch at new membert
head by lha Chapter at DM.*
Kappa Oman, ineennemi hon-
orary societh for women ethcatars
Paducah on Saturday evenns.
The speaker emphanted the
abahethe and responelethy tea
ethers neve, poolieng out. there
aisLohee ht soaping ci....1dren
mei. Lase Is an underlying fact-
or, nosen vsLO, undemanding and
CII•Cipalie meesen carcumellanc-
ed swag the way. the aud
I Reapect for others end their
connive stimid be remembered.
I moDers shoud take an inventory
4 anemones and pecuee Mate
occerca, pagetees and long/idler-
tag to demon their tubed poten-
tial. Kingsiss,,,alarisst al the tins&
deem unatraad so speak ota for
Meet is nett, is an alma in meet-
reigionneduies thee gee ase-
Inman And /mac the
agrester ocholuded ona gmbelplog
uni is "Love. the Unielemi Ling-
sage"
Mrs Wine plmented with
• a got bp OL-is Clemeara
j president of the sake* Km .1
I I. Beath of Mures eras aim a
[ WALLIS DRUG
?hone 75 12'72
es PRE4e4 sirrions A er&CIALTY







.. less than half price,
while supply lasts!
(with teadria
et lay dui Barbi 0111)
She's here! The noel, I's
bestrloved fashion hell —
now with an imaginative
Twit 'N Tune wail4t
Ma' letli her pope in
hundreds Of new ways.
Flue theee premiere
personality feature*:





lf's first csame...lbsf served-.
while supply lasts!
Beautiful $arbth, now only 81.50.
E./ere:es 58c 10 and
Ben Franklin Store
And Cratts Club
Stas Oapp.e Beak wee Innen
far the meer of the AM and
Owns CM need Wedatistag. JIM
Ith at too-thirty Vole* la the
alteenain at her home an Nortb
gaveiaka Amt.
The president. Mrs Hloward Gu-
thrie. presided mei arponsted Mrs
C B Peed and Mrs Oatiln Clop-
41:1C1 to berm on the nominating
crinenettee
A heehe- f yely brarthectede
items were on dlephu by du
members who sew brought hand-
work to the meeing
Refrainment. of strawberry cake
and we meth were served by
MANS Beale to the eementeen mem-
oers and rao puns, Mrs. J. I.




The Dorcas Sunday eaticei
lens of the Piro Deptast (throb
met at the lialiney Inn fur a
dinner inestang on Monday, atop
16, at ex-darty o'clock at the
evenvng.
A very intereguig devotion was
Lyon by Mrs. Archie Sammons who
used as her subject. "Mit ketres.
uon? Or lne hood Lae".
Mrs. A. L Haney sans a SOW
hinaip VIII, Mists Frances
1300%%11. 004A/6.1., MIA in charge of
the LC ransealeadi.
Thom proem were Meaciones
L. i., Darla, Leather, Murray Tur-
no, Gen Hoogets, A. L. Bailey,
'Jannis' lsrown. Asien McCoy, Hu-
casco Howson, Luaus Nance 0.
B. Jane& A. W. Hawk lamest
Athena, J. Di Converse, H.
Gainey, Coate Oiadwahh Clook
dethere, W. C. Emma, Shad War-
Mee ?maces Brown, and





The exeoutive board at the
thrthey Pei L11,-TellmObIN AalignOlh
GAUL me as ate sciacsal en Men-
day morass at ten ei'diadr
ten members present.
AntomielDellieel• WWI omit *XI-
cereal's lite Woe meelteng et Ins
PTA and the MIRO 10 be aimed "He hated a asensorannua sug-
to the Farm Baran Diranare l swung that aeon ninon 
inc sallied an Tunday, hose IL Ludta PTA — and inunedieteil
there were 16 human eteenbent
The amtheardwp int •
memem end am up rules tot "B.nce there was so much war
mennandon kw the nen year. damage to the schools when it
deaths:hi at this cooneethe Sr. was formed and in hale money, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gardner en.
Mrs. Mien °Grey, Mrs. Lutes Per- A took on large fund-mom &c-
rab, 111ra Bleu Fenian Mrs. Junes tames,' she Md.imunlie 
She
 WM/ of a ami 
bean
Vilodameng,. Map 10, wasphing
hither, Mrs. Harry Pons, Ara spect dot every ithoel Maury
pratelle Selsen lie hea been
ala
Eileen Sophie, and M. B. Rog-the nation weg itadad by the I
Men Make-Up Two-Thirds Members/zip Of
The PTA Of Japan Which Has 17 Million
By JAMES F, ('OUR
tidied Pram Internatheal
EkiiiENE. Ore — ftherd
to utheine" the PTA lacking en-
ough s omen members But it's
true in Japan, lath los the
largest mentherehip of any °am-
try.
The PTA in Japan Is entirely
run by men," soya Mrs. Jeanette
Moorehead. president ot the Nat-
West Ciongrees of Parents and
Teachers_
-Two-third of the membership
in Japan is made 4) at men,
which is the reverse of the Unit-
ed States."
Mrs Moorhead, who yell step
down in May eater merlin( as
heed of one nedonsi organnation
kr the MA Mee years. reeenalr
viagtea PTA linders in Japan, In-
dia and the
-tithing Math mothers to par-
tampite in the PTA le a major
peolnem," the continued. -Of
I was in their country, they plied'
me nib questems about, the
fundamental ,purpote of the PTA
In Amens, which is, of course.
Went edueation "
Thr PTA in helm we.s formed
In 1084 by the All-India Echoed-
ion Amention
"I think Irani eventually wtl
aumwe Japan in total member-
ship Mem tbe mugger's popu-
late= is glinrIng in rapdly," the
predate*, "But. at the present
• edit Is no actual count of
the alambirahM."
lthgremed America's PTA
praddin noel about the PTA In
Was deur the muntries?
"War ellaucture of organization
In Alan and. the seal and en-
demism"' la India," abe answered.
Mu. Mesibead found no thay
anima. Plit in the Flultipplies
hut, Mead, found three long un
ha
"Ft never forget the welcome In
era.
A timeline of obb solacitership
o=ancissee see also heel reedits,
Those present on Monday Oran
!demount-a Harry Potts, president,
BityElmeria, Gated 810311e, James
Tucker, J. R. Rheadee, Malcolm
Majors, J. R. Smith. Jewell Mt-
Chem, Teddy Beane, and Cody
Athena
Miss Laveeta Erwin, Bride-elect, Honored
With Lovely Tea-Shower At Woman's Club
Mat Loa steam Irwin, bilie-dect ,
at (Marie* Maim Mary, was
the honoree at • doeginkilly
panned tea ghost er held ell the
ay Woman' Cub Haase as I
&..,.a thy. May 13, frum vac to
use ohm& in the afternoon.
Toe gracious hostesses for the
menet Oitamon were iteedeage
U MoNebb, ache Bemereeseth.
Aoin - Pangs, Barbey Mg land.
se Hoban, Viand Weather. and
Greeting the iptine as the door
was Mrs Jane Butterworth who
Agreed Um to ths racoon( ars
cemparal01 the honoree, her mo-
ther, Mrs. MEd k.rasts her mo-
abereehiew to he, alra Bsymond
Mkt. bet amid al biome to be,
Mai Carol Taylor, and her grand-
mothers. Mrs. huby Barnes and
Mrs. C. E thenn
The tr.-de-ems them to wear
hem her tromeseu a palmed two
p.ece ada. Mess with• pit corsage
ce pun oarnetions. Her routher
wore • tine knit two piece dress
and M's. Sexy was aimed ni •
p.nt ink two piece arm with
emir eormegea wane carneMOOL
Male layiera drew_- a elate
malt rah a tamesgin cors-
age of past oailtstion• Mn. Reffie
es sore a mat green eon 111111
and Mrs. Erwin nes MOM lea
god dress. Wince carneMona were
Ml tar *dr corlelots.
'iii. beautaluhy appointed tea
table wee chimed in pink with a
anise net overelort and centered
won an arrangement of white
: mot and tank ohnetions tonged
a, Me te chases in candelabras
nalenna
Moe Vann, Ens, Mies Sunia
Buthager, aid Miss Bet eraly Rog-
ers err-sad the flagais.
Background pano MIMIC was
'payed by Pain Pam Dallas. Ann
arreopeasza of nate nook and
pun nomeesona was used on the
prow end alio on she mantle
lin In.club mom.
Ilam Wanda Morlanti sea adthe
home to sips the heater at the
tab se draped as the hes table and
centered with a bed vase hutches
pint caniatethe-
The many lovely pis, including
the hostesses' gift 01 • Oenenet
LeeGic isalemack percciatior. were
maw eil for the many gum& to
view.
• • •
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
Hostess or South
Murray Club Meet
WY, N P. Client opened her
home Mr the meeting of the Booth
Murray Homemakers C.ab bead on
Thursday, May 11, at ane-thirty
*Moot In the aternoth
An itheerutg devotion on the
theme of "Mother" am presented
by Mee J 13. Wainen wan read
from Proverbs 15 20 and 1:7-8 and
lieo beautiful poems.
Mrs. Kenneth Owens gave the
MINIM On allneeggthe leg giving
a bock reverie She pretested a
belet review of the thok, "Lathe"
by j4edVaguttia
ediegrethlent was Mrs.
James Witnerspoon to Kil the
wieszicy of Mrs. Fat veto wae
itte Mute net was caught 4) at etched president. The president,
the corner with bouquets at ping Mrs. Plarcid acernieyer. reagned
mid Waive daasee and putt car- as Me now lass a eculterin with
Mary LOU' Smith 1.1 pienting were given cd' ars. Dave
Olney ?lariat.
lhe landscape notes on doorway
, Honored At Party
At Hughes' Home land outlet eereheurved by the
Miss Mary Lou illoassin bride belLues to the ha :mentors pre-
{dece of Ann D. Bensellet, wale Ins mai.
111DOOree a a Coke party 4ekl
Ma tithme of Mrs. Herbert Hughes
On May IS, at cwo ociock in the
Meet-noon.
The nanious boatenes for the
coot 'e Mrs. illephes. Mrs
Tom IOW and Mts. Wayne
HuMma.
Ratinimine ad Ones and
cta-noy coolues were served. Chew
were hayed and priers weal ,by
M an Bantam Hankins end Maas
Karen Ersoknon, who in awn pre-
sensed them to the honoree.
The bride etti pr est nted
a prone merit mixer as
.weddang gift from the tioneases.
Gunn were , ember, it Ms




Mr. and Mrs.' Norman )(Opp
neurnad home atter spend-
ing ten days lath then ion and
binaiy, Mr and Mrs James s
Klapp and children, Jana*, A-
manda. Angela, and Andrea, of
bowie , Mary and
— - - -
NATUSAL nitentkit
Contrary to the popular impree-
eon. Natural Dridsh. neer Slade,
was not carved by steam erosion.
but by the dieuriteinetinit eaten of
land. MR. rails and tam on the
MOW daegeMorate larnestene, un-
der the herd oupotonie.
course. Min have aawaya treed Illninia." she gird "I was met at
dommaot in the country's CailtoUlti the antort with flowers. Photo-
pattern." grapier., newspaper reporters and
JISPeres PTA has 17 aulSon velum, feenthy maim They ruath1
members compared witha 12-mil- ad leidi elfg to the mimes Of fiCe
Bun weatherers) in the United where I received a beauhful gold
eabates.
hOen Douglas MacArthur found-
ed the PTA in Japan", Mrs. Moor-
head Md. "After World War II,
be was Mord with the protdem
at Wachter democracy to the Jap-
anese He decided to use the PTA
Mrs. Moorhead, a faculty man-
ii the mean. of demonstrating ber at the Unner.shy of Oregon,
the pruxspleg at practices of de-
hated the three nations' PTA
meat tic action.
leaders after atte:k,..hia; a confer-
ence at the Litterniinonal 17nem
of ?amen Organathone at New
Delth India.
key to the city.
"Whet really impressed me in
Ma Phhappines, thought, were the
children. They ars in clean de-




PTA and cludh bathe le- allislidalWalillawt 
They 
h." one
Mbar tn Memnoninured by the oreanneakes M 
age two
Grandparents Me Mr. and Mze.
• p.m, itmewer. the JAMISON. Jahn 1•00011kla it Perrear. Teeth,
have moved toward parent educe- and Mr and Mrs. 1110 Clantner
L011 011 their primary goal While of Murray.
SAIGON IMMOLATION—Charred body of a woman of a
bout
20, Nguyen Thu Mal by name, refits In prayer position be-
fore two statuettes outside the Vu Nghiem Pagoda in Saigon.
She Wet fire to herself after other Buddhista soaked he,r
clothing with gasoline. The self-immolation Is believed to
be a new attempt to arouse Buddhist opposition to Prime




Mrs. Richard Anneireog pre-
Meth the lesson at the meeling
of the Penny Hameanitars Club
held Tuesday. May la, tat one.
thirty o Mick in the afternoon at
the Mturay-Canoway County Lib-
rary.
The lemon leader gave a review
of the both. "Mr. Mahn" by Vic-
.•
1111.VER RELIC
On exhibit, at the Kentucky Hie-
torical Roddy Months at Prank-
tort Is a est of awn* Myer, given
to the Battleship Kentucky in 1896
by the citizens or Kentucky and
returned to the finge nem the
shape return-Lent.
KENTUCKY GIANT
James D (Juni Rimer, the Ken-
tucky Chant born In 1810. grew to
be seven feet and nine Inches tall.
Lona Hog. He vendee) a tavern at Shsping-
Mrs. Ernest 11.es,:ey, president, park
preaded se the meeting. Mrs. Dc-
aa 
--
Graham read the scripture 1111111111111111111111111111111
from Proverbs 1.7-8 followed by
prayer. Mrs. Ciraharn Felt Zner, CHRISTIAN IENGEsecretary. read the mimes and
Maim the roli
Ref reetunents went served by
Mrs Arrnmrong to Mesdames Al-
Uarey, Brooks Moody, Broad
adadrey, Agon Coat. Graham Pet-
Leh Dena thanam, Jack Nora-
mitten, and lama Narawarth,y,
members, and Islaner Timmy
Feltner, a soatar.
The nem meeting ell





Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M. -
and Wednesday at 8:04 P.M.
— ALL WELt ()ME —
The Bible Speaks to Yoe
'Station WNBEI - 1340 KC






Save a big bundle onour Bonus Sale
Special Belvedere. we want to sell every
Belvedere in stock ... so we're giving
special prices. Stop in and talk deals and
prices... TODAY!
We're cutting prices to the "wheel-
covers- on every Fury III in stock too.
Fact is, we'll make almost any deal to
win you over to Plymouth. Stop in to-
day and see for yourself!
Big Savings
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.







































































































ran LEDGER & ?Inns - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
British-Made Series Begins Sunday; Driving
Test; Explorations Of Cortez On TV Next Week
ley :Mess adlY11111
O t mime arms lidenmaskaal
Nr,y, 1 LYIJ - iLa
orraalaulade saveature aae-
lat.la tluMt41. LoeLe tar Isr..%ttial yams
tall Vir PALAU Sui/./..l...11, MAW,"
Kau SO. 1.0;a0Stai eapussuAC ual
aLartaug bi a Liazate will be Law
olasaaaos &tat in
cats; arm mins wthastanat ace-
tam ut & sithasaira rao sane palm
aims, 1 se A Loa/ , UIA
tar vie* *Insa stiuther uf thaw
Orissa Ito, 1.4,1 uath, aual
nos.. lawIV apolasta eltiattisaliregUe
itsaaw ucap.-Weir laanea.
1.1.4.16.41alL (14:14..lab WO' .11-17:
beaday
Issues moo Allelleitir lu-
ta nos NJ Lic-u Lorre la answer,
ulashrInsan 4/ We U b. JOALS,
ul
asiante Lhasa/ Ana New Yort
lInicocows ase ate araissat kap-
aa.a.A.A.V nosatic saint We-
mieuas pay an the
L.1.11.111 reWla tat We L.Ostalyai
141NaiWial 4..05.011 .10Uillilalle-114,
kurt thaw, leas&
' CrsistAiry ' &imamate()
On Lise 4.1al !las Lilt etalliWO , 111
Walaal Inualia,,A011a4 eXptake al Ve4-
40-.-a, Ialme tiapirals WC pLaniacial 01
tiasoaalel.
apt. 11I15 a catie-t*tu speciai ' A
ConVeellataull Mall Astute/ Mirri-
• '11.1reS Irak; turreopumiena
roe availis *SIC rang. UI Winca.t*
a...LI *a ISOIS
' A LIS A. 113.1laisky aught Movie
screwyLilt Mall %ILL l./le Croatia/
AIM , Nana& kraua balsam isoa
main Novak tit./.
Monday
• Ln "rough l'aicet Ouneight.'
AdCa lron Hume , Deve Aar-
rant oieurts a gad to bac stalatiosU
gust awe allia
ant: promo* 'TIM Bawl West"
101 a terry Isom show an-
la*-0 tott buena aessese Loves. es.
mensal, Lion sta. am Mega Os-
car Patera*
"PeYeso Haas" Orliowitine AMC:
aoca* gime evidence al Caen-
l'Wor scum. L. Moth orders one-
Piet& Ned mei tor Mae and Mar-
yuigtaas queries, oaa.
NBC*. -Rios Pm Your Lite" the
"How ID Bell Your Seel for Peek
&lid Mat,- al which Paul Bryan
baps a political trustier agape
•
nom antsuol the Lou Outlast (R,).
• rimme. uo. ADCs ine lag Val-
ley" unwires Vicanria naithey 111 a
omen tam to Una a ace radian Id.).
matay
Th. "Dothan ' eseaude uti CHB
meters on a ptot LU atoop a pet
throw& W..).
AMA, "Oulatiat" has "Raid
Couto." ln 'Suva an Maxima squad
lUticb some Ciannan prisoners at).
Ue Uirl troin U. N. O. L. a.."
NBC stars ...Lot Lethal tame Ai-
me." lortith einjA 141. Vs a  
reOrgaiamer against April and Mark
kit).
Glas offal's the third °dation of
-Toe Nauctai Drivers las . Houle
nawars thilith Mar rat/ponies
to venues niatcalog prumecna anon-
s oaths& amethas.
-Tee !Repave" OKI ABC otters
"'The Doves Diaciptes"io whioti
amnia is set up as a fall guy in a
mums bp a tharamthei Iag Ji.)•
Wednesuay
ahe Beet On Rosati" a a che-
ese speraal on NoC, presumes
• wraith Theater." JOILISIMM
aluelgs and peiricamoas *volved xn
Ulla year's Unman) Amu* UI the
reallinala Amas.,). za.aang Arta
and ammo* lade Cloront, Laugh
Armstrong, kaki Pitranzaal and Way
Lalkirlal are a few ot same involved.
liae ABC Wedueicay fagot Me-
vle" arsons "tra. Bala& 'Naas A
Ythetauta" smarting Jamee thwart
aim Maureen oliana i.
Lamy Maya is CBS snow offers
Hely Arnold and neatheat Martin
NBC's "I Spy" hes "Trial By Tree
Howe." * Muth sigenal allatnntan
ma a despirale ineathialithe ists-
(eta the sabotage-1g of a hydro-
electric 1)11511
Thursday
"Dante Boone- m NBC has "Ile-
queen Fur trim Orem." Mime
44,a4;unta a ti**1110 **CS S1 & Mr
Omit troutaid intiosant Ota
The Cale Vethemse" Maw fest-
er* !he lingers, Dale Evans god
Ills Now Casreity Mosaras slaw
wee tile OS Abaft Chiathamedep
*deka Rodeo
"Oar Trek" on NBC has -lbe
Mtsagerie," or-including half of a
aeon ales* WINING 14, ell °t-
riter charged with insueordthanon
-The CBS Thursley Night Mo-
vies" image fail A. Crooked
alb*" ateenis Rabat Wage* aid
Loam berm Cat.
-Weigel an Meagemeer as ABC
obto asosna Area Mat the-
tuna usalmalea sada thane% bis
calms a son-ety wet et Ms Alin
(summit. Preemie., "Laos On A Root-
thiCa -*slaw Pews" otters
"Diessent-Ca 'I reason'," This, ex-
aminee usual 10** hi el protege
mu% eigiessieity howdah ISIS
140.1115.01 VA1.1
b LAING MaIl&A hirUgnikat
lora khth Ousitty,loey, kicaLticiton,
USK Meet" Howse end Martin
alai Atha Weans cilia
/friday
"Ale Wed Wad Wait" on MB
We* tud apes* withal a thil-
staiod maliantath luaus:a agent
wait and Wine tuto hiptave si his
pinwale thapinin at).
Ant: beg -Orates And The Leg-
e*. atithesit "liege Ot West-
ern Man sinew flue recreates the
epic ol Porte& oxiquest. of ateloco
1619.
"Mine "Bunstel" Is preempted.
-The Cati azaday Napa Moses"
arose Pave integer Exercises"
athring iticathual Rowell ael Act
isseigna
Iii "Phan Venus With Late" on
Mars "'Me avenges," U.  arid
Me& Pena lessearepier the atalliage
SW" 4 • powg nonamenee kA).
NBC IlesellPte "Isigar)" ern
-The Assareas Itsega." a Venda
that. depicts Acatela as seem thro-
leth lila s urn 4 Am arta* from
omaaal times to the prevent.
atharday
BBC has the usual mama& and
Mithente mtsior league based' tele-
casts.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
oovers the Fthtel "40ir Wilk car
olhanciaxiship Oi. Dagiusaurg S. C.
and Wm waft ARM OP Masi in
lafifIem
MOM Oleaste *roe cm CaS
e sith semhathisd after be-
ing theiseeselli tire ea sornes date.
/8 an liesburell fed-
meths tossmant Make Mart.
sew Dia Mientia aom saambon-
at awe, Aram see solar
4 ad! sea
-Wealre blepeelle on (116 of-
fers sia etheata is eta& the lockr-
cover bass. lea teak ampl-
est • crime sericate (Ea
NBC's -Suatanley Night 4 The
TV CAMEOS: Yule SW1111101
Yale, The Cornell Man, likes Acting Now
By MR IMAM
ROY REED NILITVOWNER,
tie only Cornell man ever ho
• call himself Yale, finds h• f•
sapping slowly but surely Mae
tie halfworld that is acting,
that dark pit from which le
one ever returns to norrnalep-..
and, surprisingly, it isn't gas
as bad as he once thought.
"I never gave the theater er
movies a passing thought right
up to the time I got out of
college,- says the handsome
young soul who as Yale Sum-
', risers is one of the co-starripg
rag-Wars of "Daktari," the Ced.
TV series. "and I suppose if I
ever thought of *tore at MI, I
considered thee loud, 414.-
taste. brash and . . . well, all
the rest_
"But now, after several years
I& it. I find that, by and large.
• I lice it. Maybe it's because eye
finally got my feet On the
ground, I know what I'm de-
ieg I manse
the possibilitiea I want le be
good at it, period."
• • •
THIS reoossillsesion with Oa
trade that was thrust cai bigs-
some movie-TV people thig hes
Ou ng in& Footed* at a Lae Ve-
gas mad and two mostba lease
gave hlm_• term contract with-
out a screen test- -does not yet,
however, apply complete* be
actors ... or actresses.
"They're MO totally alacen-
tered, many of them, that It's
depressing to be. around tiara.
I suppose a man can put up
with it, in aetors but when you
date an actress and you realise
that whew you're talking, also
can't wait for you to stop so
she can talk about herself, well,
that's hard to put up with," he
says.
"So--it figures, doesn't it?-
for the last two years I've beat
dating a part-time actress.
licwever, I recliv feel any-
way, I tope that the. whole
scene doesn't mean that much
to her, and she's a normal girl
os the whole ''
Dark and slim, Yale ham
toiled through .48 'caseates of
"Daktari- to date and is ready-
ing for soother mama. If be
gives the impression he dislikes
actors, listen to him on animals:
"I've been Masi% belied aed
lias meal install he. Yale Simmers ma the
"thilitael" sea bvi moo of rho others die
bruised by every beast you can
think of. Jaipiars have scridabed
me and sefloants limped me.
eves got so mad at a young
gorilla once, I had to haul off
and clobber him for two dean
tiolidly---at Via end of which, be
was a welt-behaved young &pet"
It's easy now to predict big
stardom for Bummers, who is
Several Cut" above the average
actor in I.Q., but, as a native
New Yorker who was graduated
front Coeval wait a govern-
ment-did-business in major, he
was some light years away from
acting success before Para-
mount production head Marty
Rackln and TV-movie producer-
writer Norman Lear found him
Minn' alongside that Versa
peril. Yale, who waa Roy then-
"But eve* my gamete don't
turn their beads- VI solemn@
calls 'Roy' now- - had been
speculating idly on what Riad of
business he'd enter. Taw sum-
mers bicycling through Europe
had. Oath him a. kind of inter- which there is no turning bad.
thernisid by thee engine tredkate
national outlook that the or.
dairy matinee idol doesn't
have,
Ile stilt hasn't gong whole
hog OR t h e TV-also lit. He
eves hi a West Mottywoo4
house, Mama go to the publas.
cized night span or parties.
avoids the /nova coluntet charge'
ing fads aad doesn't see hone
*elf as a second James Deans
Ind( ed, he will chew out the
unkempt younger generation"
motorayeles, cultural degenera.
tion and what have you if rib
just deep a hat.
• • •
MEANTIME, however, Yale
Summers, reluctant actor, has
attended several drama school&
has played le '/V rides, plows
ahead with "Daktari" and, look,
ahead to the day whie he eau,
leave the show (which he feels
will have a long. tong ruin and
do some more sikl, acting. The
beg haa bitten him sad be his
started down the long road fronts
Mnoten" armee "Dome deptrager"
lea Illare see Gina
1,0001110120 410).
As Tilkoter
Veda ems lileb Mum sad Ws
Mem &Web mei PEW
The SW "Moimeallor 111111.111111
ammoa tersort amend 4 sort-
cram • ander mem tat II MOW
• a pear gam OM
N.
MAIK IN - O
is 
rr Am-
Isetto. efte Ma st holm dam
CIMINsuls% he. Mesa oleo -Popes
liter ela moat • Waged* son-
Lela la laseme • Mmilmang ram
ft Oa MID maw am See we ap-
pasambe imogena is salmi
foe Aar 0
Illimana arms N. theft
Mips he Awes *MS am NAV poo-
mom Om Oa the kit Se weir Se
lama Mae Se sametles 1Men
ansiiso awe • Mae se "RN Da-
ted, Cestedp /ant lila a Ile
ere ISIS%
Sale MOMS exerat nollesa-
res1 ma* sera 4111 alga
Mee bat 0111 be admee Ilkabor
deem Sinn te It a. a Clomadles
Lams See ilia sus areared IAA
Alma glee lea Mae bomailN.
emend '''Sradir ars re AIM
aft egging se 4 Ira IN 4 N.
Law slam
raws era ealemerof one stun'
bee at raw lalevietie ale m U. B.
boLainideis 0441000 au luelmat
of 73 per chat over the April 1, 1966
neure.
• • •
Amuse Me perszailints web
whom lawyer P. Les SAW ill*
"hen" as hod. 4 ABC', new "Oood
Claybpaey" Mile la the WI are Ear
Medoed Modeterv• and let two act-
ing demetes, Yenesaa and I.
Seanclair Pula Getty and actor
Zak Danes& The progreei foesthr-
la was entitled "thcade Oat."
INC1i "Thy Writitesca" MI ken
gdo lits dab sans in the ail. The
sense thaw et *tors bas been re-
tained-Maras ackford, Dam Mc-
Clure, Jam* Dory, Chi Guise*
Don Quthe and Sara lane.
NBC's "Prothect 23" has in pro-
dualan a one-hoar swag thee *II
teS the glory of Monis atIventares
at an. "Down to the Bea as Maps"





Osanna - Med 
came - Memotorghi
atlellanna rr.
Mae any MMus, hut* lathe
I. MoreaT, /Ma Mapes% 111. We-
ea, 406 alum elk likeme.
Me Lyn Leda lloada, Snag
DOStah 2, Ewe; Amos la Asa,
ant. 1. Igla Came; Me Mar-
Ira J. Obi* 711) 111110a. 040:1-
*Mk AL. Ars Chmatile Ain
leidoes, Mina WO* 1. 111440,
lea. alma Stale week MS
IWO renser; Mae
MSc and 11411, MMIIMMIL
• 1111108 Sas. NS boob ea,
mama: Wee abale Oa* Meet
1110.010 3. Illarm; Paw, 01theer,
-_1, ane Dome; Weft
Ilsoeta„ IN Nana iN., Ifignie,
Iftey 'FL US
1111111111b IL Sm. Semi
Swum A lawar. 2106. DaMe CUIr
Mr, AO Nada leseer. 1011-
Lem 11110mdtd. Coomesd storae,Y,
WeemaY; 0111the Bela& Mama
aNsi, Samete; ma& wan CIM-
lerae. Movelm 1, Les Opus% Mo.
laMV Dame Male A
Owls. biliam Jaltame rase. Ewe
N. 1 Arrery; Ai* Joge Moor-
De Ilan&N.5 Alisse7;
Mara NIS Dome,
Massay. Mee Salosa A. Mares.
Masa Roodie2,lasmag; N. Asir
sy Al losem 4,
Melleoer. Dimes1 AIM, am
Odlepe Orem ltaiseg: lea
Donadm lbood lbsele 1.
Draw las. Jae Deadest and
Me, lead lembe I matzo; Per-
al IL Owe Mad lkonet. Mar-
ray, Mrs Jane M Snigta, 402
Vine, Muses; Boar D. Walter,
Kura noute 2. army.
CON434111100 BET
TOKYO Tit - The Gape*
World Alliance will heal its 1970
Oangressii Tokyo. V. sae an-
nounced Tbursim The nay 12-
19 siceeng in the 14.000 mat
Deldous tall near the Imperial
perm vas expected so drew
same 7400 delegates Iran Ile
nations The Baptist group alai*
a mccoberibth a 2/.6 par-
sons-
MILLIONTH Num
103800W ale - The Borlet
news agency Tam sad Tharsiay
was the day of the L000ssei
mlni -Oar, It seed the millionth
Mona* sedan vas Issued MI
the sesembly ene eat ao Years
after poit-war preclusion of the
vehicle began at Mammas 'em-
powered automatise plant."
Cost Of Raising Child To 18
In Calloway Is Now $22,000
Apeelellho ha Lothar • thaws)
MEW YONNE, Mew -- Bow
rowel clit an mesamens does N.
weetege td-yeer.-old youngster la
Oallbassy ostray rthreeent?
Itherit bail it oust his parable to
rear ran Woos inetharY to tie•
VIP
Most parenta haven't the slight-
est idea They don't think of
their deem le teams at *agars
end Welt. BWM1111 komatag that
tile seiblep at mita* periods has
tam erne, senetemes staggerse.
May have sever thought arta N.
tar mat
Aceording to stater*: along lids
line arida by the trsitante of
Lee Insurance. the Agriculltare
Delertment and adhere the cost
varies ens** trews taiseks ho
fatally but 14 abase* related to
tnonme
On the irodelape, about bur
Years mem od Das* sarningt are
Went theilag a dial to sae 16
The dear acre Bad where
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6:30 Tear M agorae
36 Jackal Olsen*
7:30 Muth= Impassible




0130 Tod* In awns






130 CISUCIII Welp012 Gong
1:011 Marromeo Aran
1130 Peer= an Laving
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Faith For Today
11:00 Breakthru
11:30 Pace the Nation
/2.00 POpeye and Friends
1.30 NPSL Soccer
3.30 tan Diego ;ZOO
4:30 Ainateaur Hour
6:00 The 3134. omoiay
6:30 Newsbeat
6:00 Marlineland CarnIVSI
6:30 Its About Time
TAO lel Mame tang
s:00 Smothers Brosbers
9.00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's Mf Line
e000 Sunday Maas
16 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood It With=






I:30 Total" In Spa*
S : Cialisan's leand
7:00 Mr, Terrific
7:30 The LuCY Show
8.00 /lett Alphert and The Tiluana
Bras
9:00 Movie of the Week
10:15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today 111 SP4ta
16:45 To Tall lb. Truth




/totem* frog. wee AlLo Oa
asa v Hie Latham* 4























7:00 Please pool Eat the Deaths
7:30 Ciet ;mart
8:00 Movie
10:15 News, Weather, nPorta
ihahl iblithadd atUle mimosa
elleDelt
May 21
1:110 esiM ke Todao
1:110 Clospel ilimptat Jubilee
11:80 Patimati Devotion
9:11 ishmiaum Brothers Quartet
9:39 Herald of Truth








4:30 U. E. Oollege Bowl
5:00 Prank Ilciite
5:30 'PHA









7111/ I Death hi*sea*
73$ Capt. lace
8:00 Perry Como





Platwork Lemmas= Alm as
legions Clostemel 7Mee
Ellarrisberr Manama 111







14:30 Mann the Monster
11:62 lags Bunco




3:00 Colonail Nee. CAM
4:00 sada viurid Of Spuds
5,30 tivisamoaci
4:40 Dallii Valley Days
4:30 Death thane
7:00 Dimwed Gams









6:46 Social Security in Adios
7:66 Toselaing of cue New Testa.
meta
7:30 Amniahi Truth
5:00 Musa if Wandith
8:30 Beare, as Cecil




11 00 lite Big Plan*
1130 ADC wows
12:60 Diessolome
Ma Imam & howeem
1:00 11111
2:09 Jae Papa Show
3;30 °Soma Ma. Gott
510 Dakotas
6:06 Voyage to The Masa of Tlor
Sea
7:013 The la ft L
8:02 Sun. ages More
MA Ten O'Clcult N.
1.46 Vles-trItra
ri:la AB( :4 ova















JUST COMPARE YOUR LAST TWO
TAX RECEIPTS FOR POSITIVE PROOF!
VOTE FOR
A. B. Chandler -




















T" 'LEDGER &Timzs - mrgirkT, sariTnInty
Spring Grid Practice At MSU
Will End In Blue-Gold Game
Players Learn As They Get The Boot From
Man In Blue. Night Rent With Arguments
Ity 1FNED MellANE
Sports Writer
Dare Bristol of the Cincinnati
Pads ard Billy Hinticock A:: the
_^ hi nta Braves 1 ca. Led the art of
4.*Ve tinting from some pretty
good teachers, but Herman Franks
of the san Francisco Giants stud-
ied under a master.
What they might have all for-
gotten and what was quickly point-
ed out to them Thur.sn.ay might.
however. is that the man in blame
gets in the last„ word-always
Bristol who is cut from the same
mold as the Reds late manager Fred
Hutchinson! Hitchcock, who once
°niched under the fiery Bobby Bra-
gen! and Pranks, who once coached
under the volatile Leo Din-ocher.
were all ejected from their respect-
ive games Thursday night while
their teams were being defeated in
key Nauor.al League games.
Teased Oat
The 33-year-old Bristol was toss-
ed out in the sixth inning along
with catcher John Edwards as the
Reds bowed to the Philadelphia
Pinnies 7-1. Hitchcock departed to
the evinth inning along with Joe
Torre as the Braves lost to the
Pittsburgh Pirates 5-3 and Pranks
was ejected after the first inning
along with reserve outfielder 011ie
Brown almost begore the Giants
had a chance to kw to the Houston
Astros 6.3......
In the only American League
game, the Washington Senators
blanked the Baltimore Orioles 2-0
with both managers sticking out
the proceedings.
Of the night's three heated Argo-
merit, the most violent was in the
Astindome where Pranks, showing
reel Durocher form, engaged in a
pushing and shoving match with
umpire Shag Crawford
Different Opinions
T'he.....trouble started when Jim
Wynn hammered what Crawford
designated as a home run in the
bottom of the inn. but what the
Giants thought was a ground rule
double. Pranks protested vehement-
ly but Crawford's word prevailed
and the matter seemed over.
Then one of the Giant splayer*
called Crawford a "meathead" and
the tulip thought it was Brown and
tossed tam out of the game. Prianks
barrelled out of the dugout and
there followed a frantic scene of
bumping. jostling and shoving be-
tween Giants manager Pranks and
umpire Crawford. which threatened
to culminate in a tat fight until it
was broken up by umixne Chris
Pelekoudes and several players.
Pranks was elected.
got Brown. and Herman told
me I got the wrong man. I'm cert-
ain I didn't." was Crawford's ex-
planation for the incident. "I ar-
gued with shim • Mtn bit and I
told him be was going. too. He
said he didn't give a damn and
that's when the bumping started."
Ness to Nose
"I didn't bump nim that hard,"
Pranks said. "We just rubbed chests.
All I know is that you can't talk to
him tunes he gets real can, and I
can't stand to talk to anyone that
close. He has to give you that nose
to nose stuff."
At any rate when play resumed."
the Giant players found 'they had
troubles hitting the pitches of Lar-
ry Dieriter, who went the diligence
to notch his fourth victory against
two losses.' Wynn. phase homer
touched off the controverM, drove
In three runs in the game.
Bristol's banishment came after
the Reds' manager disputed a call
at third base on Johnny Cannon
during • four-run Ptah' rally in
the sixth. Bristol insisted Calliaogi
was caught off third base during
an attempted squeeze play. but
umpire Lee Weyer said no. Bristol
then kicked dirt and threw his hat
in the air, which meant an auto-
matic ejection.
Under Prolong
Edwards continued the argument
moments later and was tossed out
by plate umpire Harry Wendelstadt.
Jim Coker took over behind the
plate but was not given time to
wertnup and the Reds announced
they would piny the game under
protest. ,.',
As it was. the Reds managed only
three hits off righthander Jim Bun-
ning, who picked up his third vic-
tory in seven decisions (arnie Rojas
provided most of the Phils' often-
tave attack with two hits and three
runs batted in. Bunning didn't el-
low a hit after, the first inning.
A 16-hit barrage by tilt Pirates
no doubt had something to do with
exciting the usually calm Hitch-
cock, who waited until the eighth
inning before departing after ob-
jecting to a called strike made by
plate umpire Bob Seigel Torre.
who had been replaced by a pinch-
runner earlier • in the game. was





A Peoples Bank Low Cost Home
Improvement Loan Could Be
The Answer!!









Monthly Payment (including interest)















Rase Hake will be the starting tanbark be tonnserawes Mao-
Geld game at Murray SUM tralandly. Hake. Wee was lowlirilbio
Islet sesison, has been termed as gpsellesslar in spring practice.
AIM
using some choice bench Vete)*
words.
Fourth Victory
Donn Clendenon and Bill Maar-
roski slammed homers to high-
light the Pirates' attack and Maze-
' mski arid Jerry May each collected
three hits. Billy O'Dell went seven
innings to pick up his fourth vic-
tory.
Southpaw Pete Ricnert, rumored
to be on the trading block turned
in his first career shutout in the AL
by stopping the Orioles on three
hits. Richert. now 2-5, struck out
five and walked only one while go-
ing the route for the first time this
neWACKL
National Leagre
W. L Pet. GB
Cincinnati 24 II AK -
St. Inane 17 11 ist 34
Pittstengh 17 12 JOS 4
Chicago 16 13 n62 5
Atlanta 16 15 $16 6
San Prantisso 16 16 .1.00
Philadelphia 14 16 .467 7's
Los Angeles 12 18 .400 9'i
New York 10 17 .370 10
Houston 10 23 .303 13
Torten**, Results
Philadelphia '1. Cincinnati n
Pittaburgh 5, Attanta 3
Houston 8. San Francisco ;
Tedayn Games
St Laub, Mann 4-3 at New York
Maher 3-2. nett.
Cincinnati. I•nalan 3-1 at Phlla-
deAphis„ 1. Jadeite-. 2-3, night,
Los Angeles, no sdale 2-1 at Chi-
cano, Nye 2-1. n
Pittsburgh. Mane 5-0 at Atlanta.
Lernaster 2-1. night
San Francisco. Bonn 2-4 at Hou-
ston. Wilson 1-2. night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 19 8 .704 -
Detroit 18 10 643
Kansas City 15 15 $000
New York 13 14 .481
Cleveland 13 14 .481
Washington 14 16 .467
Fenimore 13 16 .448
Boston 13 16 .448
Minnesota 12 la .429
California 14 19 .424
Yesterday's Results
Washington 2. Baltimore 0
Only game scheduled / .
Taday's Games
Minnesota, 011um 0-1 at Californ-
ia. Clark 2-2. night
Chicago. Peters 4-1 at Kansas
City, Krause 2-4. night
New York. Stottlemere 3-2 at
Detroit. McLain 3-4. night
Baltimore, Battier 2-3 at Wash-
ington. Ortega 1-3. night
Cleveland. Siebert 3-2 at Boston.
Lonnorg 3-1. night
MA Rains 'Mica:
PARIS In na Anmeican mare
star Jane Fonda married french
terector Roger Wain for the
second time Tblanday. They were
first a ed in lag Vegas two years
ago but the magriage MS not CM-
sklered valid In Prance. Vadirn
was previoudy married to Bri-
gitte Bardot and Dannti actress
Annette Siroyberg.
FIRE OM STUDENTS
NEW DELHI ert - Police open-
ed fire when scores of rowdy
youths forced their wan into a
high school edinanation hail and
began dictating, answers to stu-
dents Thuniclay In the Bahian State
city of Itongtrn Police said no
one was injured.
VASTEST fpIALIFIFREI for the 600-mile nice In Ihttranapolls,
Ind.. are Mario Andretti (top), ant* wine pole poon by
averaging a record 168.982 mph for the four laps; Dan Gurney
nrdcklin nt 16 224 mph; ocedon nohnoccit at 166./560 mph.
They will whoosh off in the front Tow.
•
.an
Mw-ray State will end spring
football practice Saturday night
with the annual Blue-Gold game.
Since the spring squad is rather
small. Coach Bill P'uncerson reports
that he may run the offensive teams
against the defensive rather than
dividing the squads into two teams
as is usually done In the intra-
squad, game.
Furgerson has 38 members from
last year's team out fur practice, as
well as 9 redshirts. 3 Junior college
transfers, and 2 transfers.
Most pronunent of last year's re-
turnees are quarterback Larry Till-
man. linebacker Crrl Chipman, split
end Harvey Tanner, tackle George
Rice. and guard Tony Sims.
Among the new men who are ex-
pected to aid the Racers next fall
are quarterback Bud Qualk, beck
Ken Pelot, guard Robert Tillman,
back Dennis Haskins. linebacker
Greg Berry, guard Larry White,
back Russell Hake, and quarter-
back Wayne Tice, all redshirta; tac-
kle David Randolph and defensive
safety Don Veach, transfers; and
center Roger White, end Gerald
Young, and linebacker Due Sand-
ers, junior college transfers.
Purgerscni says the coaching staff
has spent most of spring drills in-
4111M1101
lb:, MANZ 144067 -
tr ring new material and plac-
ing personnel where they would be
most effective,
-We'll find out how succenful
we've been Saturday night," he
said.
The game will begin at 8 o'clock.
It is sponsored by the M Club and
an admission of al for adults and
50 cents for students Will be charg-
ed
EIGHTH GOVERNOR
Kentucky's aughth governor was
Gabriel Slaughter, fa.rmer. Antler
In the War c/ 1812, Virgunan and
tenor heotenant governor
"The Beet In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
brew
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acker from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
In MAX MeCUISTON
• WE GIVE TRFASURE CHEST STAMPS •




Gerry Adktns „Clarence Hoskins
\431111.41644.0s , *deal. H14.ki
7
$1,000 ViTNNER
Donald L Martin treonard E. Simon, J5.
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, 'THOUSANDS OF CHANCES TO WINt 1 4.1111111111111
TOO may wIn too! Nothing to buy. Jost drive In at any 
Ashlandparticipating Ashland Og Service Station and get yourfree Grand Shun Baseball game piece. Win $1, $10, i
$25, $100. $1,000. $5,000 . . trips for 2 to Work!
Series - . Roecimaster bicycled
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• LL• RENT • SWAP • H IRE • EIL.Pe • SELLS RENT • SWAP • HIRE • EILlY • SELL' 
RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Best sealing console in America.
Handmade Classic end folk guitars.
tuning and repair. Reed Mune
4 Manon__,Bentogi, Ky. (l07-8966).
miles on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
Illmo Reed, Prop Professional mu-
sician and former Univenety In-
a/rumor.
CHROlist. REVERSE WHEELS-
13 in. Oak 733-1407. M-34-NC
ONE Of tine finer things of tile-
Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric sloanspooer $1.
&larks Hardwire. M-20-C
BRACE yourself, for a thrill the
first time you taw Blue Lustre to
1;neti1 rugs. Rent ebectric shampoo-
er $1. Hughes Paint Store. M-32-C
1966 DoriGE DART, 4-peed V-8,
11,000 miles, in top oonclitson. Will
sell to firm reasonable offer. Phone
753-1487 after 5 p m.
TWO 13 inch reverse wheMe. Also
two 6 inch cheater slacks. Phone
753-1407 aftts 5 p. in. 63-20-NC
PFUOIDAIRS Refrigerator, good
itiandnion. caii Dim Wyatt, phone
753-7369. M-I9-C
TWO-PIECZ hving room at, two
And tables. nintolung coffee table
and caned* Wilde. Also two end
table iind nylon 
rug 9 x 1.1.
Encelient condition Phone 753-9006.
M-19-C
MS CHEVROLET Coupe, engine
IN. two for drag sIrm Call 489-3873






AKC RounTTEIRED invent Rude
toy Pekingese mine puppy. 4 Illontlis
oid. Phone 4813-21113. It-10-0
1 MALE FULL Melded fibanese kit-
ten, 3 months Md. Oil 753-6402 ev-
enings M-19-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
' IT • eiV./AP.3 • HIPF • HI re • I I • 
1.+t
GROCERY BUIEir-2913, stock and boards, lights. See at 304 S. 16th
fixturtn. Call 763-7947. 63-30-P Street. Call 753-7549 after 5 p. m.
M-22-P
TWO El k.2. END tablet, and coffee
table, Maple vrith formioa tops,
uke new; one Mahogany dining
table with five covered chairs, very
guud oundknon. oau be_I BY OWNER: Three-bedroom brick
tween 12 noon and 2:30 p in. miiie74/1th- de-R% 11.7fr4 -tticen. With'
63-20-Cutility, on N. 19th Street. Phone
 753-3152. 54-32-P
A hebIthaAtak: to atabrosi Antal
peopie who are pWingling thew home
for the future. Wa have IMO Vann
tenkling lots Iiwallfing &Mace
of Murray State Umranity for 001
$1250.00. You men porcelain one of
these ruce low for only 860.00 down
and $15.00 per month.
rUCK.F.R REALTY & Ins. Co., 502
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Phone
43-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan. 63-20-C
NOTICE
 SINCHTS SEWING Machine Mop,
BOOK CASE BCD. springs. •••••-le. regale rental, sales aflU service, 13th
Call 763-4322. 63-22-C and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
LARGE WATERFRONT lake lot
(in Blood Raver with 2-bedroom R. in. Phone 753-2000 Connie eell
Y.




nights until 8 p. on, Monday through
Friday. TPC
ELEiCTROLUX SALES & Service,
11-ix 213, Murray, Ky. C. SC Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, 114
Maylee
JEAN WEEKS is returning to the
DELUXE 2-BEDROOM Duplex a- Mwmg Beauty Sakai in the North-





 fur- ail her friends and customers to
awned, 2 blocks from CiMnpUil. Corn- cap on nee there after Twradiky.
toot Steve Resigns, Phone 753-4522. may 63-30-C
M-19-C 
3-BE3810084 BRECE, on forge bat
In Meadow Lane Bubtkviaion. Ex-
cellent Sorage. Saunas tog. large
roma. dialswashor. gortaipe-blepoe-
al. carpeting. Beautifully landscap-
ed. Call 1110-004. 
'Ur ianturtoehed apartment& Local.-
' ed 100 S. 13th Street. Phone 753-
1 3014. M-20-C
CHOICE LAKE FRONT lot, reduced I
to $1,860 00 for quick sale Brehm SLEEPING H003( for working
V. South Ftessitor. 436-5641 ITC
385 ACRES, A-1 cattle farm. eight
mar or on Highway 121. Under
noven wire fence, seeded *rim In
',summit pasture. Deep wdl, tone
90hdle.41 i 70 pole bar. liberal/in
orken hour with full beasment.
J. 0. Patton. Realtor. whim re*
budnees Is Ma Mate Keith Kai-
wady, sidniMan. Phone 703-17M.
M-36-C
NEW HOUSE TRAILER for rent.
10 ft Ude Will be available June
let Contact Britralion Dtli alter 4:15
3PACious TRI-LEVEL brick Co-
lonial on Dogwood Drive. 3 bedrooms
firnatied, 2 unfinished, unique low-
ered dining room with Cathedral
ceiling. extra large kitchen-den.
EXTRA NICE new three-bedroom tit= y 2 bathe 
 Writilig nod. and
yhouwe, central hest and sir-coed!-
taxiing. two Land tents. large barn- koiguAn vigiancia. 
paved drismy.
fly rucirk• k.ltd dikUng Ink wooded corner lot. 
Pomeasion Jun*
carpeted living room arid entraoce n
un 763.606. 1143-C
halL double carport, outside stor-
age room. Priced nein with kin DUNCAN PRIME 
Couch. antique
available to Otadated buyer. Cell 
burgundy stripe velvet. recilerst
753-3906. 63-19-C condition. $5000
. Phone 713-1909.
- - staid - 
M-33-P
1
a atEGI3TERE WANTEDDar • lawn_ WANTED 26 INCH GIRLS bicycle
REASCQ(ARLY PRICED. by Own-wn- 1960 IMPALA Convertible. 47,300
 ing z.0 and  shieva-chama
a- , 1 condiUon. Call 75
3-4487.
ITC
at. .beiruutu hiptile• 61"113111111 minas. V -8. autalliatis
mg. oerport. =efts rem, steering. 
Thaw s:77:1116°.2gge, alai us on alt1821 and fringe bene-
fits. Benton Mon-opal Hospital.  
Melo Help ;Wanted
• ician Payment $43.37 514 11-32-C _ .
So 7th Street. Phone 753-6742. 
rumoo, 11.4, Mune i27-3633 
111-19-C WANTED7 Pressman. letteeneennea-
M-31-C TWO-WHEEL trailer. side ly Paducah. Ky. Telephone collect
M-22-C442-43M. \,
man. Private entrance. Two blocks
from town. Phone 753-6173. 63-22-C WAN I ED TO RINI
LAWN MOWER Service. small en-
gine riganr amid saw filing. Gibson
Repair Service, Hazel, Ky. Can 493-
810I. 11-23-C
PERIMANEN r HAIR Ftemoval. New-
THE miturawy, Large twa...bw
racen est aktctronic short wave method
apartrarem; carpeoxi. mdivvlua, Coll for an 
appolnIznent. Gerald
Pitts, Registered Eleotologist, Phone
Lest and en-oonctitioning Funnell-
ed or unfurnished, 106 Su. 121.11 St
753-4386 M-20-C
Phone 753-7614. H-M-34-C 
NOTICE
  I CITY or Nit:RRAY business priv-
NEW TWO-BEDROOM furniehed liege and waddle lIceesaa are due.
A 10% roar MB ha added JUDO
1s1 to all dethrone' Berm% The
licensee may be pinehlased at the
City Clerk's office, City Hall Build-
ing. 16-23-C
HELP WANTED
TWO PULL TIME MEM for poi-
Atka in the housekeeping depart-
ment. Apply at the office of Mir-
ray-Quiowse. Count, Hospital or
Phone 763-4131 erennison 36. Hours
e.00 sin to 6 pm. TP.0
- --
WANTED: Someone to do garden
and lawn work three days a week.
Phone 753-1432. 63-20-C
WANTED TO RENT - 2 or 3
bedroom home begiruung June 1
for faculby member arid wife only.
Write 600 Fiaversies Drive A.
131, Co.tenbus, Ohio, 43302. M-26-C
*pivot**, Ono. en
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
bunt_up_eningle_gravel. Low cost
-Free Inmates Tri-State Roof-
ing Co. Dig 753-6309. TVC
NUN WANTED to work at rock 
quarry. Apply in person at Western FEMALE Nap WANTED
Materials, pi-en Cononn. M - -C 
 WAlsrrED: Baby sitter to core for
WAIIITICD. Pull Ume man, age 20 Lev obtkiren. Prefeent.:
1an zxi. tiOne
to 30. $71.00 for 60 hour week No x days per week Flours 
$ a. in. to
sadism or office work. Steady ern- 5 p. ma.Osil 764-17111. 15-39-C
ployment Write? 0. Box 32 LI if in-





her former condition, the
state to which Ole had arrived
there. the gathering beneath the
agpress tree would have seemed
emly • fitting segment of the
Warns schizoid dream through
which. ghostlike, she moved. Al
It Was, as she was now, she
took a keen enjoyment in the
proceedings. seeing the partici-
pants. she felt, In their essence,
adding a dimension to them all
Like life, beiteld carefully, the
scene wise so ridiculous that it
was gigantically, tragically
comic
Sally, the jolly maid, her hair
fresh out of curlers, rouged and
scented so heavily that She won
out over the aroma of the goat
She helped to serve, WILI. she
announced when Laura asked.
Zeno
Another servitor was a [un-
fledged giel That was Parker
Who, as Perseus. carried • pa-
pier-mache Mull slung over one
shoulder by • length of fish-
line The skull wore • harle-
quin mask and had k..lp for
hair. representing of course the
Gergon head of Medusa.
Ramona was Ceres. and she
vi simply like Ramona in
wet tolerant of whatever
%%tan hat '.raught these people
OM1.-0t-clo 1 ,o eat in this fash-
ion, doing her work competent-
ly, carving portions from the
animal on the spit, serving the
cc.
In addition to the goat there
was a spicy side dish containing
vegetables. and there ware
cheeses, olives, • native bread,
and grapes. While they feasted.
the poems the countess had
furinkhed were read or recited.
Splendid had brought his gui-
tar and he recited a long poem
telling of the feats of Hercules.
delivered it as a recitative, ac-
companying himself on the gui-
tar: then he plucked chords for
Sally and for Itainona as they
chanted their verses.
Next it was Winifred ('ell's
turn. She placed a hatbox on the
table and stood before it, but it
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
CHAPTER 26 was counties Dubois wit° did 'You think we should all re
Al) Laura Robbins been in the reciting, telling the familiar vets to poreitivea, reject the
story of Pandora, how Zeus contemporary world, worship
had created her in order to get Use thunder god is that it 7"
even with mankind and hers Call Kerr asked the countess.
each of the gods hid contrlb- Kehler jumped up and started
uted something harmful to the toward Meyerhof. "Don't fool
box and forbidden Pandora with it, please!"
ever to open It. Mr. Meyerhof apparently did
Then, when the countess fIn- not bear the request. There was
ished her tale, Winifred, pre- thunder again; a strident blast
tending to be overcome by curl- of wind and rain came sweep-
amity. Dues epee the lid of Use Mg an hewn the sea, and by rsow
hatbox and • great black crow nearly everyone at the table
flapped out, startling everyone. was rising. Then 'incidents, there
The crow perched, cawing, In was • high-pitched scream
the cypress tree for • moment, which the wind snatched and
then flew south The crow was took whirling away south.
• pet, Mr Bean explained. He The guitar and the voice
came to the kitchen door and ceased abruptly. Laura saw
begged. Christian St. Laurent' put •
hand tio one ear where the spear
in its flight had nicked him.
Then she stared at Mrs. Haw-
lone who stood in her Empire
gown on rising ground at the
base of the cypress tree. The
spear from Kehler's gun, with
Its barbed tip, had entered her
chest, passed thriiiigh her and
pinned her against the tree. •
fliers was a rumble of thun-
der and everyone looked toward
the mountain Above the moun-
tain the sky had darkened and
the light beneath the cypress
tree had changed. become an
amber-tinted twilight
Splendid plucked beam notes
on his guitar The wind had
sharpened and the rollers were
breaking sooner and making •
keening nound as they came In
along the reef Still, it was not
cold.
Aldo Verge, Lauri) noticed,
having read his poem, had fallen
into a state of gloom His ex-
pression proclaimed that now he
was beyond even boredom.
Though he bad emptied his
win, glass several times, he did
not touch the meat but ate only
grapes and cheese. With his
ascot, his sheet, the curling,
breeze-ruffled halo of hair. he
Was Apollo, she thought-Wolf-
Go&
Chester Merriday bad picked
up Rodney Kahlera spcargun
from the table and •vas extant in-
lag it lie put the gun down al-
most instantly and new every-
one, alert to the gathering
storm, was glancing at the sky
The chess players rose and
started to leave but they inter-
rupted their exit from the scene
while Mr Meyerhof picked up
the apeargun to examine it.
Dr. Hawkins sprang to his
wife and Kehler grabbed the
speargun from Mr Meyerhof
-The safety catch was on that
Kahfere voice was wild.
"No-11 only touched It!" Mr
Meyerhof cried.
Dr. Hawkins turned from his
wife, still holding one of ner
wrists. -I want a hacksaw -
quick!" he teld Mr. Bean. As he .
spoke he 'matched a knife from
the table and cut the line that
ran from the gun to the end of
the spear.
Blood WAX soaking the hunt
of the Empire gown. Mrs. Bean
had collapsed on the bench from
which she haul just risen, the
tide was booming, rain and
wind driving in. Laura stepped
over to Mrs. Bean. She helped
her from the bench and they
made their way toward the
front of the inn.
--- --
A strange woman apprise,
In Laura's room. To Be 1:.,-;elle
tinned Tomorrow.
From ths novel publetted by I)oblpda 5 Co Copyrtirbt 11' 1967 by Howard Hiner,.
Distributed by King restores Syndicate.































































. es sire tn.
FIVE ESCAPE
BRAUNSCHWEUG, Germany al'D
Five rust Germans fled through
minefields and barbed wire fences
Tuesday night to reaith West Gat-
'a Lower saxony State un-
harmed. West German allele-1s and
Weidnesde.n. Among the five were
two Communist soldiers who cross-
ed fully armed sod In uniform.
Reek in New York, the tiekerhow parade on Broadway was
ae‘er more enthusiastic. Man) parades follouetl elseuhere
Lisellwreh and wife leave q II America First rail) ioiih 1% aid -
V% ar II e:int cling up Ills • ipport of the organization got hums
In disfavor silk Preeideal Loosevelt and much of the public.
R:
a? A ilx1.7.044IN
LE 4 TES rc,,, .41
• M.' oFE!
IA 60114a.Te DEF‘i' PAD LOCK!
OA á1O60 RIP 71415 LETTER
9EP, 1'tiEERAttisiER IT!
ThIS OUGHT To I WM' - 0 I--NI
COVER MY LOAN, (6.ASP) SAY rr
AIR. HAG5T014F WOULD COVE-
WOULDN'T YOU YOUR LOAN
SAY ? r WITH EASE,
SIR.,'
him. The minister's vitals and pray-
er•, the bsisutifW flowers and words
of comfort and everything that was
done to try to help Lighten My got-
row, Is deeply aPpreciated and 'will
always be remembered.
Sincerely.
Mrs. Michael I. Lane
1TP
IN APPRECIATION
I want to express my sincere ap-
preciation to relatives, all nay neigh-
bors and friends, for transporta-
tion to and from the hospital and
for the many other kind deeds
shown to us during my husband's
illness and death. Special thanks to
Dr. C. C. Lowry. Dr Clerk and the
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My husband and
I reotn•ly moved trio a new apart-;
men: Thcre, we shortly begar. hear- I
mg all sorts of wdird no am which
nether of us oothi identt'y I
sounded like a butane ar a "beep- '
" It went off and on Some-
times we didn't hear It for nouns.
Then r went sr half the night
The noise seemed to be in the wail
but 11. didn't always come frien the
miten dtrecLion We tred to'clesmibe
it to the manager. and he thought
we were cram
My husband was out at town and
I heard Mis name again. so I called
the manager Ind ',seed him to acme
up her. e and Lien me He
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS









Phone 443-1'558 Paducah. y
'67 Mercury: performance
plus reliability in the world's
most powerful outboards.
Mercury built the first production out-
board to deliver over 1 HP per cubic inch
... first outboard to exceed 100.MPH...
first with a 100-HP outboard. For 28 years,
Mercury has led the industry in outboard
power. The '67 Mercurys combine unique
in tine design. Power-Dome combustion
chambers and lightning-fast Thunderbolt
ignition without breaker points to produce
more horsepower per cubic inch than ever
before. And you get this kind of perfor-
mance with the same built-in reliability
that set the world's endurance record:
two production Mercs ran 50.000 miles
in 6E1',:t days at an average speed of 30.3
MPH! Performance plus reliability: you get
'ern both only in a '67 Mercury—engi-
neered to stay ahead.
3.9,6,9.8,20.35,50,65,95 and 110 HP. FierWiq
Iti•tbesho Stnesoy. Cot es tie. Wisonts)a. liercyry of [mots, UN.
llokb•sfor Nyocery *1 Asstraha Ply. ltd. Dolton if Preas•ock Corpora.•••
FOR THE FULL ISTORT OH
45-7/NERLURYMITHCIA17417_5N Engineered to stay ahead..
MACK & MACK
In Aurora - Phone 474-2344
Junction of Hwy. 94 & 68 at Ky. Lake
1AXEN FOR $1 MIUION —
Authurities in the U S and
Europe-are investigating the
bilking of multimillionaire
A H Meadows (above) of
Da(las, Tex. of tl million in
art purchases from a French
dealer Over the past four
}ears Meadows purchased 58
o.ls sketches and water col-
ors for more than $1 million.
and 44 are forgeries
came. and we were lost Mttuig on
my be-I listening when his wife sud-
den!y barged in! Sltie has a pans
key)
Now, I wouldn't have her hus-
band on a skivtr o's•ter. Much kas
a bed. trd she cmfronted in. as
the Ishotdd apologbse Did she have
• rght to barge into my apartment
lit. chit* I some you we were onlY
!titer:ow
- MRS C
DEAR HRS. C.: She did not. Rut
nos that woe knew what she thinks
et her husband, the next time :.ou
Mite him at is year star:assent
to "listen," barite her up fa ̂ Usk.-
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A week Eno ma-
10-year-cad seri found an American
Reprem credit card. I telephoned
the person erhose rime wars on the
ear& and a key anewered the
phone. Rye sold It beloneed SO her
sin who goes to • nearby college
Instead of offering me a smell
reward: die asked me to MAIL the
card back to her Them pimple
mild meth- stop by hem and pi&
up the card as they Ire only a
abort distance from us. In fact. I
asked her to do so but the Iodated
I nail it belt to her. I refused.
Abby. tent • reward due to roy
ann' if so. how much* Am I wrong
to refuse to mall the croak mad
bark to her? Else has my MIRY and
addreen
HCOMMIIT
Dr.ka HONEST: It mold sem
that a reward was be eider. but
mince none was offered In advance,
yen can't "llentantr fine. Min the
earl tack to the smum., Heseaty
n its own reward. '
• • •
DEAR ABBY Many of our friends
enjoy dinner rut and a striptease
show My husband !tonics there is
something wrong with me because
1 retas to go to places like that.
.1 lust can't bring myself to at
with MT hustlers] and other potpie
vitae souse mile does a striptease
done el dont care ff other people
enjoy their business. test
u n husband wants to we that
Rut of diang be out go without use
I ern not ugly and I ham • pretty
good figure for • Inman of rad
ape. so I don't think I am jealous.
Please wry you unterstend my
feelings so I stool feel so Mime
• 
BHT
DEAR SAT: I understand—and
you are NOT aim..
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO C. C. EL IN
ASKI-ILLir. There are /moralises.
W mum. but the emend condition
of a woman', health is a fairly geed
bides to her husband's diameter.
How hss dw world teen treating
you* Unload sour problems on Deis
Abby. Box forte LOA Angeles. OIL
loom Tor a personal. unpublished
reply enclose a self-addressed,
starrmed envelope
• • •
Per Abby's booklet. Mew to Hare
• Lovely Wedding." amid SI is Abby.
Rex WM, Los Angetez. CaL, MM.
• • •
FIRST IN ILINTVCRY
Mary Ingle; of Virginia was cap-
tured by the Indium; in 1136 and
brought to Kentucky Territory,
thereby becomes the first white












Priniar May 23. 1967
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
11 I [ 
Law. throws Is Volion PesNisa
With (thous %NNW, Li. TM
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